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Abstract  
 
This thesis is concerned with assessing the involvement of the pharmaceutical industry 

with the United States’ health system. We will consider the role that the industry plays 

in the greater system, and how its activities influence the environment around it. This is 

done through a case study, in the context of the United States experiencing a so-called 

“opioid epidemic.” This crisis is a serious problem for the health system, and society as 

a whole, which predominantly involves prescription pharmaceuticals. We will 

undertake an examination of the pharmaceutical industry’s relationship with that crisis 

through a strong reliance on critical discourse analysis, rooted in systems theory.   

 

Despite being a critical component in the American health system, and the one directly 

responsible for the creation of pharmaceuticals, we will see that the industry is 

predominantly treated as an ally in addressing the opioid epidemic, rather than complicit 

in its emergence. This indicates that the industry successfully influences the discourse 

surrounding its role and responsibilities as a component of the health system. 
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Abstrakt 
Práce zkoumá úlohu farmaceutického průmyslu v systému zdravotnictví Spojených 

států amerických a způsoby, jimiž ovlivňuje širší společenskou realitu. Činí tak 

prostřednictvím případové studie, která v kontextu USA analyzuje takzvanou 

"opiátovou epidemii" (opioid epidemic). Jedná se o závažný problémem, týkající se 

převážně léčivých přípravků na předpis, postihující systém zdravotnictví i americkou 

společnost jako celek. Práce se zabývá souvislostmi mezi působením farmaceutického 

průmyslu a touto krizí, a to zejména prostřednictvím kritické diskurzivní analýzy a 

teorie systémů. 

  

Přestože je farmaceutický průmysl zásadní složkou amerického systému zdravotnictví a 

je přímo zodpovědný za tvorbu léků, ukazuje se, že při řešení opiátové epidemie je 

považován spíše za spojence než za spoluviníka jejího vzniku. To naznačuje, že 

farmaceutický průmysl úspěšně ovlivňuje diskusi o své roli a odpovědnosti coby 

jednoho ze základních prvků zdravotnického systému. 

 

Klíčová slova 
Farmaceutický průmysl, lobbování, zdravotní péče, PhRMA, zdravotní systém, opioidy, 

léky na předpis 
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A. Research problem definition:  Provide links to other research studies - the current 

level of knowledge (more detailed information should be provide in Part D. 
Theoretical background)  and formulation and justification of research problem. 
At the end of this paragraph, try to formulate a research problem in one sentence. 

 
 
The United States spends more per capita on healthcare than any other nation (“Health 

spending", 2016).  In terms of per capita pharmaceutical spending, they are in a 
league of their own, with medications being abundantly prescribed and their cost 
unparalleled among high-income nations (Kesselheim, Savorn & Sarpatwari, 
2016; “Pharmaceutical spending”, 2016; Whalen, 2016).  

Most Americans are prescribed at least one medication.  This costs insurers a great deal, 
keeping insurance premiums high.  It is a serious burden for the uninsured, as well 
as those whose insurance doesn’t fully cover prescription costs.  Americans spend 
extraordinary amounts out-of-pocket for pharmaceuticals, and are far more likely 
not to adhere to prescriptions because of cost.  Out of pocket expenses are not 
evenly distributed across the population, as they are in other high-income nations.  
As a result, those not adhering are far more likely to have lower incomes, are 
likely to be diagnosed with chronic conditions at a higher rate, and ultimately 
incur more long-term medical expenses (Morgan & Kennedy, 2016).   

Individual pharmaceutical companies reap profits in the tens of billions of dollars 
annually, from the abundant consumption of their products at such high prices.  
This revenue is spent in a number of ways which ultimately keep pharmaceutical 
costs high.  Of high-income nations, only the US and New Zealand allow direct-
to-consumer marketing of pharmaceuticals (United States Pharmaceuticals & 
Healthcare Report, 2013).  They spend a great deal marketing brand name drugs to 
consumers, even when cheaper generics are available.  94% of US doctors are 
incentivized by the pharmaceutical industries to prescribe these expensive drugs, 
mostly via provision of free samples, and various gifts which constitute $19 
billion per year (Campbell, 2016).  Pharmaceutical industries spend more money 
lobbying than any other industries (around $200 million) ("Lobbying Spending 
Database", 2016).   This lobbying influences politicians to maintain a policy 
climate favorable for the profitability of pharmaceuticals.  Producers of generic 
medications are even paid not to produce new variations in order to keep prices 
high (Schrerer, 2013). 
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Ultimately, it is the high cost of pharmaceuticals that ensures pharmaceuticals remain 
expensive, while continuing to negatively impact all areas of American healthcare.   

 
 
B. Objectives  (their direct link to the formulated research problem) 
 
To identify the actors involved in the interactions between (pharmaceutical and biotech) 
industries  and (healthcare) policy, and explain how they are connected. 
 
To explain why the connections between parties is possible, and permitted 
 
To determine who is impacted—positively and negatively—by these industries‘ 
influence over healthcare policy.  
 
 
C. Research questions 
 
Regarding objective 1:  

 What types of policymakers particularly collaborate with pharmaceutical and 
biotech industries? 

 How is pharmaceutical lobbying influential in shaping policy?  In what ways 
does it actually impact it? 

 How is this interaction perceived publicly? 
 
Regarding objective 2:  

 What is the legal foundation for these connections, throughout the past 2 decades 
(since Clinton administration proposed major healthcare reforms)? 

 To what extent does financial profit motivate parties’ participation in this 
arrangement?   

 How much is this arrangement unique to the US? 
 
Regarding objective 3: 

 What fields are indirectly affected and how—for instance, emergency medicine? 
 How international are the impacts of policy outcomes?  
 Does/can policy change happen without the pharmaceutical industries’ 

influence?  What does/would this look like? 
 
D. Theoretical concept - You could also specify the conceptual framework, analytical 

models representing the main components of the research problem and its social, 
economic and political context. 

 
Historical institutionalism:  

It will be important to explain why lobbies can influence policy.  This will involve 
constitutionally guaranteed free speech in the US, and landmark court cases 
involved in money qualifying as speech in the US (Buckley v. Valeo [1976] and 
Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission [2010] being two of such cases.  
Perhaps worth noting that the European Court of Human Rights made a rather 
opposite ruling in 1998).  Also, we must examine the historical relationship 
between lobbies and policymaking while particularly coming to focus on 
healthcare. 



 

   

Additionally, I will look at a few cases where pharmaceutical industry has 
profoundly affected healthcare around the globe.  For instance in the 1990s they 
made HIV medications in Africa extremely expensive, which attracted a great deal 
of controversy (Carter, 2016).  Cases like these are indicative of the relative 
immunity the industry has from regulation.   
 

Multiple Streams Theory: 
 This theory is a nice metaphorical model for understanding the factors involved in 

policy development and implementation.  In some cases, including this one, the 
streams are all influenced by lobbies.  In this particular case, Obama had targeted 
pharmaceutical industry and lobbying practices as unethical early in his campaign 
and presidency (Hamburger, 2009).  In exchange for their support for healthcare 
reform, he essentially removed these areas from the problem stream.  This shaped 
the policy stream, as they were no longer primary targets for reform.  The ACA 
became a projected source of high net revenues for the industries (Milne and 
Kaitlin, 2010).  As advocates for reform, the pharmaceutical industries lobbied for 
them, including through $150 million dollar campaign ads (Mencimer, 2015).  
This is just one instance of them impacting the political stream.  There are a great 
deal of other ways these connections can be demonstrated. 

 
Industry-lobby-policy interaction 

There are many justifications for this relationship.  The most basic, widely-echoed 
one is that pharmaceutical and biotech industry revenue dictates the creation of 
new medications and treatments.  Therefore, permitting the industries to make 
more money is in the interest of everyone.  We must discover how much this 
correlation between profit and treatment invention is real or imagined.  The 
burden of pharmaceutical costs can also be distributed in distinct ways.  For 
instance, the state could pay for insured patients’ prescriptions, while keeping 
prices high (Lakdawalla et al., 2009).  What arrangement would actually 
maximize benefits?  This involves various economic and ethical theories.  Process 
Tracing will help explain these interactions.  

 
 
E.   Research plan -  
 

1. Introduction 
a. Problem definition 

a. Affordable Care Act (ACA) objectives 
b. Pharmaceutical drug prices 
c. Pharmaceutical industry involvement in reforms 

b. Purpose and goals 
2. Outline of structure 

a. Defining focus areas 
a. Which industries and lobbies 
b. Timeframe 

b. Objectives 
c. Research questions 
d. Methodology  

a. Process tracing to explain variable interactions 



 

   

b. Compiling quantitative financial data on pharmaceutical industry 
funding allocation, and in relation to ACA  

c. Analyzing qualitative accounts of variable interactions 
d. Case studies  
e. Literature reviews and text analyses 

e. Theories to be applied 
3. Explaining relationships of focus 

a. Industry-lobby 
b. Lobby-policymaker 
c. Impacts on public/consumers 

4. The ACA 
a. Inception, early stages 
b. Identifying stakeholders 
c. Process, passing of bills 

a. Multiple Streams explanation 
b. Details of lobby involvement 

5. Effects of the ACA 
a. For public 
b. For lobbies 
c. Indirect consequences 

a. Explaining what this constitutes 
b. For other fields 
c. International implications 

6. Theories about lobby involvement 
a. Economic 
b. Ethical 
c. Legal 
d. Other 

7. Analyzing industry-policy relationship 
a. Economic 

a. Analyzing quantitative  
b. Ethical 
c. Other 

8. Alternatives 
a. What would it mean to not cooperate with the industries? 

a. Does this happen in the US/elsewhere? 
b. What would ACA look like? 

1. Bernie Sanders proposal 
c. EU interaction between these entities 
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Introduction 

This thesis is concerned with assessing the involvement of the pharmaceutical industry 

with the United States’ health system. Toward this end, we will pursue an engagement 

with systems theory, which assumes that—as with an organism—outcomes are produced 

by the interactions of those various components which make up the system. Implicit in all 

health systems is a commitment to the improvement and preservation of its population’s 

health (Murray & Frenk 2000; World Health Organization (WHO) 2010). The entire 

system’s performance hinges on its individual components sharing the same 

commitments, in order for their pursuits to be realized. The production of undesirable 

outcomes is a concern for all actors involved with the system, but identifying the origins 

of such problems is complicated by the fact that no single entity may be clearly 

associated with those outcomes. It is only through the interaction of multiple components 

that such outcomes are produced, necessitating that the context of the system be 

consistently accounted for. 

 

There are a great many undesirable outcomes associated with pharmaceuticals. Not only 

is the efficacy of various products in this vast field subject to widespread debate, but 

patients with access to drugs may not be the ones most needing them, and misuse is 

evident in many forms. Accessibility through standard means is hindered as a whole by 

the substantial cost burden accompanying pharmaceuticals. While the cost of 

pharmaceuticals is shared in varying ways across the system, the industry producing 

those products determines their costs with a high degree of autonomy. Even in developed 

nations with sophisticated healthcare systems, patients’ share of this burden is 

consistently higher than for any other health service. These resulting conditions inhibiting 

pharmaceutical accessibility are problematic for health systems, which are by nature 

committed to combatting such conditions. 

 

Underlying this conflict is an apparent incongruence between the goals necessary for the 

performance of pharmaceutical firms, versus health systems. While major firms insist 
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their values and priorities align with those of health systems, they diverge in that the 

industry is also beholden to shareholders. Reliance on the pharmaceutical industry for 

fulfilling a role in developing medication for health systems, the system’s stability 

becomes reliant on the industry’s ability to sustain itself. This produces a potentially 

paradoxical arrangement. While the health system fights to ensure patients access to 

affordable, quality healthcare, the industry’s survival relies on generating profit from the 

health products on which the system relies. Therefore, there exists a potential for one to 

succeed while the other fails.  

 

The balance of the industry’s health and profit-oriented priorities is central to this thesis. 

Though innovation serves both functions, industry’s productivity in this field has slowed 

to a crawl while profits are pursued through other means. Of particular relevance to this 

thesis are the practices through which the industry promotes pharmaceutical 

consumption. Taking into account the context surrounding the pharmaceutical industry, 

our goal to assess its impact on health systems will be pursued through a case study in the 

United States. There, the prevalence of prescription and non-prescription opioid use and 

abuse has contributed to the emergence of a so-called “opioid epidemic.” Dating back to 

the 1990s, deaths from overdoses in America annually surpass their previous record-

setting levels, with opioids being the leading contributor ("Data Overview: Drug 

Overdose" 2016; Rudd et al. 2016). Living up to their names, prescription painkillers are 

most frequently the culprit ("Data Overview: Drug Overdose" 2016; "Opioids: The 

Prescription Drug & Heroin Overdose Epidemic" 2016). Additionally, synthetic opioids 

are rapidly increasing in their contribution to fatal overdoses (Rudd et al. 2016). This 

thesis will consider the pharmaceutical industry’s potential contribution to this epidemic 

in terms of system-level interactions. 
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1. Introductory Analysis 
To understand the ongoing crisis in America, it is necessary that we consider the state of 

pharmaceutical drug usage in America—as it involves opioids, and in global context. This 

section will expand on the qualities of the epidemic, the climate surrounding 

pharmaceuticals in America, and some necessary information for understanding how 

pharmaceuticals reach consumers. This section concludes by considering the implications of 

the problem, the necessity of addressing it, and how this thesis will contribute to that 

pursuit. 

1.1 Extent and Severity 

America’s struggle with opioid misuse and abuse is relatively isolated, despite the same 

pharmaceutical companies and products being involved with health systems worldwide. 

Americans quickly became familiar with the notion of an opioid epidemic beginning around 

December 2015. Figure 1 demonstrates its introduction to the vernacular.  

Figure 1: Prevalence of Term “Opioid Epidemic” 

 
"Data source: Google Trends (www.google.com/trends)." 

This surge in term usage would indicate a sudden onset of this “epidemic,” and indeed 2015 

saw American opioid-related fatal overdoses reach record-levels. However, 2014 similarly 

set records. So did every preceding year since at least 2000, as Figure 2 demonstrates. 

Approximately 183,000 deaths related to prescription opioids have occurred over this span 

of time ("Data Overview: Drug Overdose" 2016). 
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 Figure 2: US Overdose Deaths Involving Opioids 2000 - 2015 

 

Source: "Data Overview: Drug Overdose" 2016 

It was in 2015 that the US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) first asserted that 

opioid abuse had reached an “epidemic” level (DEA 2015). This is, however, not merely a 

case of the term being exclusively an American colloquialism. The problem itself appears 

vastly more pronounced in the United States than anywhere else. Overdoses have become 

the leading cause of injury-related death in America, claiming more than 47,000 lives in 

2014, of which 61% involved opioids (DEA 2015; Rudd et al. 2016). An estimated 207,400 

overdose-related deaths occurred worldwide in 2014, suggesting that the United States 

accounts for a vastly disproportionate share (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 

(UNODC) 2016). While opioids contribute to 82% of fatal overdoses in the European 

Union, the estimated 6,800 deaths experienced there are dwarfed by the American numbers 

(European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction 2016). 

 

The damage related to this problem is not limited to loss of life. Cases where overdosing 

patients’ is non-fatal are vastly more prevalent than those resulting in death. In these cases, 

the cost of emergency services is substantial for patients and the entire health system (White 

et al. 2011; Volkow & McLellan 2016). Opioids not only have a propensity for involvement 
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in overdoses, but for dependence and addiction as well. Furthermore, these are associated 

with psychological issues like depression, and social issues including crime (DEA 2015; 

Volkow & McLellan 2016).Treatment for addiction also creates a significant burden on the 

resources of patients and health systems (Rudd et al. 2016). The black market for 

prescription opioids is small relative to other abused substances, but the DEA has noted 

increased pharmacy robberies, imitation drug production, and other criminal activity being 

associated with the epidemic—this being vastly more pronounced in relation to non-

prescription opioids. Most arrests related to controlled prescription drugs involve opioids 

(DEA 2015).  

 

The opioid epidemic cannot be understood as a collection of separate, isolated problems. 

Prescription opioid addiction is also associated with heroin usage. While most opioid users 

do not become heroin users, nonmedical opioid usage is a strong risk factor for use of 

heroin, which is often notably more accessible than prescription opioids (Compton, Jones 

and Baldwin 2016). Additionally, synthetic opioids like methadone and fentanyl, 

administered for treating opioid addiction, or for extreme pain, recently contribute to 

increased overdose deaths (Rudd et al. 2016). This trend is apparent in image 2. In some 

cases, fentanyl—whose lethal dosage is much lower—is also illicitly sold as heroin (DEA 

2015; Rudd et al. 2016). 

1.2 Importance of Addressing the Problem 

Responding to the epidemic is as crucial as preventing future recurrences. The persistent 

worsening of the crisis indicates that any previous actions taken to address it have been 

ineffective. Combatting the epidemic has either involved inappropriate effort, or ill-

conceived approaches. Fatal overdoses are easily attributable to drugs themselves, but the 

channels through which they reach patients necessarily involve multiple actors (Fulda, 

Lyles and Wertheimer 2016). The epidemic reflects poorly on the entire American health 

system, and varying components are being implicated as responsible (Firth, Kirzinger and 

Brodie 2016; Volkow & Mclellan 2016). Responding may take a variety of forms, and 

determining which will be effective will depend on being well-informed about the problem 

and the implications of proposed solutions. 
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The World Health Organization (WHO) notes that policy interventions often fail due to 

their incompletely accounting for the outcomes that can be created by the interaction of 

system components. Huge sums of money are being proposed for addressing the opioid 

epidemic, with bipartisan legislators currently appealing for a $500 million budgetary 

commitment to the effort (Gingrich, Jones and Kennedy 2017). Funding must not be 

squandered on inappropriate ineffective strategies which do not understand the problem 

completely.  

 

The conclusions of this thesis will contribute to an understanding of the pharmaceutical 

industry’s contribution to the opioid epidemic. The consistency of their involvement with 

producing problematic outcomes will indicate whether they have an appropriate role in the 

American health system, or are acting in ways contrary to the fundamental pursuits of all 

health systems. 

 

Findings implicating current pharmaceutical industry practices in the American crisis may 

indicate that they should be avoided elsewhere. In the event that they are already more 

strictly regulated elsewhere, findings will enforce the need for such regulations. 

Furthermore, this would suggest that America’s crisis could have potentially been avoided 

by accounting for regulative policies in place elsewhere. 

1.3 Research Problem 

The overarching goal of this thesis is to assess the pharmaceutical industry’s influence on 

the US health system, in terms of its priorities and functions. This involves consideration of 

their role in the system, the discourse surrounding their role in America’s present crisis, and 

their activities related to the crisis and promoting policy.  
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2. Theoretical Background 
Pharmaceuticals are relevant to an array of disciplinary fields, each providing its own 

insights.  This thesis is a multidisciplinary work, relying on theories from various fields. 

2.1 Systems Theory 

Systems theory is applied to a vast array of subjects, sharing some basic properties in each 

case. The principal assumption is that multiple distinguishable components interact with one 

another in the form of systems, to constantly replicate the conditions necessary for their 

perpetuation—like the cells of an organism (Imboden & Pfenniger 2013; Seidl 2004; 

Stewart & Ayres 2001). The process is known as autopoesis (Seidl 2004). A critical aspect 

of systems theory is that outcomes produced by a system can only be accounted for when 

the system’s components and interactions are accounted for. In terms of social systems, 

while rational choice theory could be used to explain the interactions of actors, I count 

myself among many who reject this rationale. Positivism discounts the impact of the 

conditions and system surrounding actors, which are non-static. Instead, it is the structure of 

the system and the incentive-driven interactions of system components which explain a 

system’s propensity for self-regeneration and its present state (Stewart & Ayres 2001).  

 

The WHO is a major proponent for employing systems theory—which they refer to as 

“systems thinking”— as relates to health systems, for informing ideal policy interventions. 

Policy interventions will have dynamic and wide-reaching consequences, and pursuing 

desirable outcomes requires that they be supported by an understanding of the the structures 

and stakeholders that produce the system (Stewart & Ayres 2001; WHO 2009.  

 

The WHO identifies the same consistent classes of stakeholders as being involved in health 

systems, as image 4 illustrates. Properly accounting for the pharmaceutical industry as a 

stakeholder is complicated by its multinational nature. In the United States—or any other 

health system depending on the industry for fulfilling health system functions—we can 

consider the industry an actor operating at the macro level, primarily in the “global and 

national” dimension. Its various interactions with other stakeholders—and the outcomes 
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with which they are associated—will be a major focus of our forthcoming research. It is 

necessary to remember that the same industry is involved with health systems across the 

globe. The blurred boundary between markets means their performance in one health 

system is can serious implications elsewhere (Lakdawalla et al. 2008). This relatedness 

reflects a system in itself. 

Figure 3: Levels of Health systems 

 
Source: Gilson 2012 

 

Murray and Frenk (2000) suggest that the appropriate scope for considering health systems 

may be determined based on health action. Any activities primarily intended for promoting 

or maintaining health are considered health action. Any actor or institution whose intent is 

aligned with such activities may be considered a component of the system, though external 

factors may also impact the system.  

 

Is the pharmaceutical industry actually a health system component? Pharmaceutical firms 

report themselves to be aligned with these activities, in addition to others which may be 

contrary in nature. It is suggested that some arbitrary and subjective decisions are expected 

for determining the boundaries of the system (Murray & Frenk 2000; Stewart & Ayres 

2001). Even if we arbitrarily assign the industry the status of being a health system 

component, it necessitates that their goals be taken into consideration. However, this thesis 
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is concerned with the propriety of the pharmaceutical industry’s involvement in health 

systems. Therefore I believe that the inclusion of the pharmaceutical industry as a health 

system component has significance beyond mere semantics. America’s struggle with opioid 

misuse and abuse is relatively isolated, despite the same pharmaceutical companies and 

products being involved with health systems worldwide. Americans quickly became 

familiar with the notion of an opioid epidemic beginning around December 2015. Image 1 

demonstrates its introduction to the vernacular.  

2.2 Health System Performance 

The alignment of the pharmaceutical industry’s goals with health system goals is critical for 

drawing inferences about their impacts on system performance. While the significance of 

the opioid epidemic is not confined to health systems, Murray and Frenk’s (2000) 

evaluative criteria aid us in understanding the epidemic in terms of being a health system 

performance issue. The authors assert that health system performance relies on the 

attainment of system goals, and the performance of subsystems. In line with the WHO, they 

identify a set of goals universally present in health systems. These relate to health, 

responsiveness, and fairness (Murray & Frenk 2000; WHO 2011). Murray and Frenk also 

acknowledge that health systems have their own instrumental goals, but that these 

necessarily advance these aforementioned three areas—merely emphasizing them 

differently (Murray & Frenk 2000). The following briefly outlines how these factors relate 

to system performance. 

2.2.1 Subsystem Performance 

Murray and Frenk assert that the relationship between subsystem and system performance 

may be determined based on projecting system performance when the subsystem 

experiences optimal performance versus worst possible performance. This suggests that 

performance measurements for the industry will have significant bearing on their relation to 

health system performance. This concept will be revisited in section 4.0. 

2.2.2 Health Goals 

Health goals relate to improving preserving populations’ health. There are two dimensions 

of health goals: The average or overall population health, and the distribution of health 
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inequalities across a population. It is most immediately evident how the opioid epidemic 

manifests itself as a problem in this area. The mainstream acceptance of the present state 

representing an epidemic—including by federal health agencies in America—strongly 

indicates poor health performance, if not a total systemic failure ("Principles Of 

Epidemiology" 2017; "About The Epidemic" 2017). 

2.2.3 Responsiveness Goals 

Responsiveness involves the system’s responsiveness to the population’s expectations, in 

terms of respecting dignity, respecting individual autonomy, and respect for confidentiality. 

Besides respect for persons, responsiveness also involves an orientation around consumer 

satisfaction. Systems should promptly address patient needs, provide basic amenities, allow 

choices for patient care, and provide patients with access to social support networks. As 

with health, this category concerns both average levels of system responsiveness, and 

disparities across the population. The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) notes that overdoses have been particularly associated with regions lacking access to 

treatment support services (Rudd et al. 2016). 

2.2.4 Fairness Goals 

Fairness relates to financial contributions from the population. Broad risk pooling should 

ensure that no patients pay an excessive share of their income. That is, financial burden 

should be fairly distributed across the population in accordance with means. The 

population’s average contribution to the system has no bearing on its fairness. Intrinsic 

goals are directly related to the commonly-used health terms of quality, equity, and 

efficiency. Responsiveness relates to quality; equity relates to the distribution of all three 

goals; efficiency relates to the achievement of goals in relation to available resources. 

Problems America experiences in this area may relate more to the entire payment structure, 

which is outside the scope of this thesis (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development [OECD] 2015). 

2.3 Economic Theories 

A few theories from economics may justify portions of the context surrounding 

pharmaceuticals.  These relate to the value of pharmaceuticals—financially and in terms of 
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efficacy—as well as providing an additional way of understanding the American opioid 

epidemic. 

2.3.1 Pharmaceutical Pricing 

Pharmacoeconomics is a subset of health economics, particularly focused on the valuation 

of pharmaceutical products.  The field takes into account the costs of production, benefits, 

typical cost related to the targeted condition, utility, and various other factors.  This practice 

aids manufacturers in determining how to price a product.  Pharmacoeconomics also lends 

itself to the evaluation of products’ value for health systems (Bhosle et al. 2017; Paris & 

Belloni 2013).  In addition to initial determinations about coverage, many benefits providers 

revisit product performance over time to determine whether it merits coverage where there 

was none before, or whether to continue coverage (Bhosle et al. 2017; Mossialos, Mrazek 

and Walley 2004; Vogler et al. 2016).   

 

It is important to note that the various factors contributing to a product’s valuation produce 

determinations that may be at odds with one another.  Benefits providers frequently 

determine medications excessively impact the cost of the entire system, or that the 

medication is not in the interest of public health—despite manufacturers assigning them a 

high-value price tag (Mossialos, Mrazek and Walley 2004; Vogler et al. 2016).   This 

indicates a misalignment of both parties’ priorities.   

 

The international standardization of pharmaceutical pricing is also accounted for by a few 

economic theories.  The economic concept of profit maximizing would justify decreasing 

prices in emerging markets, to facilitate increased access for local populations—resulting in 

increased revenue as a whole.  The economic tradition of setting prices in accordance with 

Ramsey-Baumol-Bradford discrimination (also called differential pricing) suggests that 

there is a “sweet spot” where maximum revenue is achieved as prices decrease and sales 

volume increases.  An effective price for a high-income market will, naturally, generate far 

less revenue in a low-income market (Schrerer 2013). 

For pharmaceuticals, differential pricing is almost entirely set aside in favor of external 

price referencing.  By this practice, products are launched in high-income markets where 
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maximal profit coincides with a high price.  Product launches in lower-income markets are 

delayed or foregone, resulting in a high-cost benchmark.  Such benchmarks do not account 

for the cost which patients are actually responsible for covering in their local cost-sharing 

systems.  These benchmark prices are used to determine the price in markets where the 

product is later launched.  Not only will these prices be higher compared to local income, 

but local healthcare systems may lack the resources to employ equitable cost-sharing 

strategies.  As a result, pharmaceuticals may cost more in relative terms while also costing 

low-income patients more money than high-income patients in absolute terms (Vogler et al. 

2016).1 

 

There are two major justifications for these pricing practices.  First, there are problems 

presented by pricing transparency.  While prices remain relatively the same everywhere, 

accusations of unfairness can be avoided from high-income populations.  The second reason 

the industry avoids differential pricing is to avoid product leakage.  When a product is sold 

cheaper in one market, it may be potentially acquired and sold by third parties (for whom 

the product is otherwise more inaccessible) (Schrerer 2013; Watal, Jayashree 2001).2 

2.3.2 Market Failure 

The pharmaceutical industry’s role in prescription drug production is associated with 

various deficiencies in terms of reaching consumers. Pharmaceuticals may frequently be 

underused just as they may be overused.  In each case, this result may be understood as a 

failure of the market.  

 

Market failure is defined by an inefficient allocation of some goods. Where the market 

succeeds in producing ideal distribution, Pareto efficiency would exist—where no party can 

benefit more without harming another party.  Under market failure, Pareto inefficiency 

                                                 
1 It is through refusing to adjust prices to local income levels that pharmaceuticals in sub-Saharan African nations, for instance, 
become completely unattainable—in those cases where they are available at all.  A large body of research demonstrates that 
prices are very rarely adjusted to reflect local GDP in middle and low-income nations (Schrerer 2013).  
 
2 A WHO-WTO workshop in 2001 produced a consensus that effective pharmaceutical market segmentation would require 
significant resources and legal authority to avoid leakage, as well as some mechanisms for avoiding the “materially significant 
psychological or political effects that might flow from the existence of lower prices in the other markets,” (p. 13) 
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exists, meaning some party could theoretically benefit from different goods allocation, 

without harming any other party (Arrow 1969).    

 

While it is not our purpose to explain the origins of market failure as a concept, a few 

associated roots are particularly pertinent to pharmaceuticals.  Non-competitive markets and 

monopoly conditions are frequently associated with market failure (Arrow 1969).  Buyers 

and sellers being uninformed, misinformed, or unequally informed, may also be major 

determinants of market failure (Arrow 1969; Kaiserman & Greber 2013). For 

pharmaceuticals, these levels of information may be imbalanced in multiple ways.  First, 

patients consume pharmaceuticals based on direction by their doctor—an arrangement 

which does not necessitate that they are informed to any significant degree about cheaper 

alternatives, treatment alternatives, side-effects, etc.  It is also very rare for patients to seek 

a second opinion (Kaiserman & Greber 2013).  As we will discuss further in section 3.3, the 

pharmaceutical industry targets a great deal of funding at promoting consumption.  

Kaiserman and Greber (2013) also argue that the involvement of health insurers also creates 

market distortions.  Where insurers offer unequal coverage across the population—

including the possibility of uninsured citizens—inefficient allocation of pharmaceuticals 

will likely arise.   

 

Where the responsibility lies in market failures may be unclear, but pharmaceutical 

misusage in any form is symptomatic of market failure. We must account for the possibility 

that irresponsible marketing practices, or regulative leniency on the government’s part, may 

permit the failure related to the opioid epidemic. 

2.4 Problem Delimitation 

The WHO’s concerns that policy interventions may fail without their accounting for a 

whole system is reflected in the pursuit of policy design as a whole. In designing policies, 

the formulation of the problem is of great consequence for the method of intervention that is 

designed. The WHO’s concern that policy interventions may fail without their accounting 

for a whole system is reflected in the pursuit of policy design as a whole.  
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Solutions are directed at policy problems based on the identified causes of these problems. 

(Dery 1984). It is necessary in these terms that candidates potentially contributing to a 

problem not be discounted. Problem delimitation is the process by which stakeholders 

undertake this establishment of the nature of the problem. It is cyclical, constantly 

demanding revision (Dery 1984).  

 

We may understand this thesis as one involved with a consideration of the entire cycle of 

problem delimitation, with particular attention to current discourse surrounding 

stakeholders. How public issues are viewed by stakeholders throughout the system, such as 

the public, is critical to how the problem will be framed by policymakers, and what 

solutions will succeed (Rochefort and Cobb 1994). 
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3. Research Goal, Questions, and Design 
As with its theoretical bases, the data compiled and methods for analyzing it are varied. The 

following sections begin by detailing the research design employed and the goals and 

questions driving the research. Subsequently, an overview of data sources is provided with 

respect to each research question. Prior to actually introducing the data, methods employed 

for deriving meaning from that data are outlined. 

3.1 Research Design 

This thesis is designed as a case study, oriented around a qualitative approach, with 

quantitative support. Case studies may be applied to a wide range of situations of 

phenomena in order to provide insight into associated actors or institutions (Yin 2003). 

While our interest is in the pharmaceutical industry’s relationship with the US health 

industry in general, the crisis related to opioid abuse presents an ideal case for study.  

According to Yin (2003), case studies depend on thoroughly analyzing phenomena bound 

by topic and region, and the opioid epidemic in itself has the properties of being uniquely 

experienced in one region, and over a relatively short span of time—particularly since its 

entrance into the vernacular in 2015. Based on introductory analysis earlier, including in 

Figure 2, we can see that the crisis has been progressing for over a decade, but this thesis 

will rely on the most current data available due the epidemic’s apparent worsening. Data is 

heavily concentrated around a range of 2013-2015, though newer data is used when 

available—and slightly older if necessary. 

The case study not being a method in itself, it is also not dependent on being conducted in 

accordance with any strictly defined methods (Yin 2003). Our research primarily relies 

upon qualitative methods of analysis. While it may not be as easily transferred to other 

cases as quantitative data, relying on qualitative data is often the most useful, or the only 

possible, way to conduct research (Baxter & Jack 2008). Our scope involves complex 

interactions and potentially unquantifiable variables. It is in precisely such cases that 

qualitative case studies are most needed, in order to deconstruct and reconstruct complex 

phenomena (Baxter & Jack 2008). Qualitative research also permits a “more involved” 
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attendance to exploring or explaining phenomena, as opposed to working with strictly 

standardized methods for managing inflexible, quantitative subject matter (Flick 2004). 

It is frequently suggested that case studies, being concerned with the phenomenological, 

have no generalizable implications or value outside that case. Despite this being a common 

misnomer about case studies, I do make efforts to enhance the compatibility of my findings 

based on some of the data sources employed (Flyvbjerg 2006). While the United States is 

our particular area of focus, emphasizing the uniqueness of its situation involves sometimes 

providing context from other regions. Doing so will rely on standardized, typically 

quantitative, secondary data from reputed sources whose compiling of this data is a 

specialty.  

This thesis also frequently relies on primary data—that is, data which has not already been 

analyzed or interpreted by its source. Primary data is considered a more accurate means for 

representing occurrences, through its avoiding prior subjective interpretations (May 2011). 

However, as stated, secondary data is relied on where it is necessary. In those cases, I also 

frequently emphasize corroborating data. 

The sources of data are detailed in section 3.3. More specific methods for analyzing that 

data follow in section 3.4. 

3.2 Research Goal and Questions 

The overarching goal of this thesis is to assess the pharmaceutical industry’s influence on 

the US health system, in terms of its priorities and functions. This involves consideration of 

their role in the system, the discourse surrounding their role in America’s present crisis, and 

their activities related to the crisis and promoting policy. Toward that end, three research 

questions will be addressed. These are explanatory in nature, as is typical for case studies 

(Yin 2003). 

 Question 1 – Industry Role3: 

What is the pharmaceutical industry’s role in the US health system and how is it formally 

defined? 
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 Question 2 – Discourse around Opioid Epidemic: 

How is the pharmaceutical industry’s role in the health system reflected in the discourse 

surrounding the opioid epidemic?   

 Question 3 – Industry Influence: 

How does the pharmaceutical industry influence the climate surrounding the opioid 

epidemic? 

3.3 Data Collection Methods  

This thesis relies on a combination of primary and secondary data. Public and official 

documents, medical journals, and various other sources contribute to this body of data, and 

the following subsections (3.3.1-3.3.3) will detail the material studied. Much of the data 

involved in this thesis was collected from official statements and documents for the purpose 

of specifically addressing a particular research question. In the interest of presenting data 

comprehensively, sources are grouped in accordance with the question they most directly 

involve. 

3.3.1 Addressing Question 1 - Industry Role 

Primary and secondary data were collected for addressing this area. Secondary data was 

collected from national and international agencies and organizations. These include the 

OECD, and CDC.  Secondary data also came from a synthesis of the discourse surrounding 

American healthcare reform titled “Social & Legal Debate About the Affordable Care Act” 

by Dolgin and Dietrich (2011). 

 

Primary data was derived from the mission statements and self-proclaimed goals of the 

pharmaceutical industry’s ten leading innovative firms, in terms of producing new products 

since 20104. Those firms considered, and the document from which data originates are 

described in Figure 4.  

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
3 These questions will later be referred to by their abbreviated names, i.e. “Question 1 – Industry Role.” 
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Figure 4: Data Origins for Pharmaceutical Firms Priorities 
Firm Source Type 

AstraZeneca “Our Strategy” 
Bayer Mission Statement (“Mission and Values”) 
Bristol-Meyer Squibb “About Us” 
Eli Lilly and Company “Who we are” 
Johnson & Jonson Strategic Framework; Mission Statement 
Merck & Co Mission Statement; Vision; “Our Values” 
Novartis “About Us;” Mission Statement 
Pfizer Mission Statement 
Roche Business Priorities 
Sanofi “About Us” 
Sources: AstraZenica 2017; Bayer 2017; Bristol-Myers Squibb 2017; Eli Lilly and 
Company 2017; Johnson & Johnson 2017; Merck 2017; Novartis 2017; Pfizer 2017; 
Roche 2017; Sanofi 2017 

3.3.2 Addressing Question 2 - Discourse Around Opioid Epidemic 

This area largely relies on primary and secondary data derived from multiple sources. I 

examined official statements and documents involving overviews of the epidemic, the 

alleged roots, or causes of it, and major policy solutions. The first area involves US 

federal agencies and policy elites. These agencies are involved with addressing the opioid 

epidemic and contribute secondary data to other areas of this thesis. Data relates to a few 

US federal agencies associated with addressing the opioid epidemic in some way, and 

contribute secondary data throughout this body of research. They include the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and 

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). Secondary data contributing to this include an 

interview with the CDC Chief and official government publications detailing strategies. 

Primary data includes testimony given before the US House of Representatives in its 

textual form.  

Also relating to the political dimension was material associated with US policymakers and 

policies. Primary data includes two bills which were recently signed into law and a 

compact signed by members of the National Governors Association. Secondary sources 

include various media sources (involving quotations from policymakers in relation to 

these laws). Below, Figure 5, details the area the particular actor associated with the 

document relates to, and the type of document that was used as the source of data.  

                                                                                                                                                             
4 Per Herper 2013 
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Figure 5: Source for Federal Discourse 

Federal Body Government Report or Source Type 

Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 

Interview with CDC Chief Frieden;  
Overview of prescription opioid abuse from the CDC’s 
official website 

Drug Enforcement 
Administration 

2015 National Drug Threat Assessment Summary 

Food and Drug 
Administration 

2015 testimony given before the US House of 
Representatives, titled “What is the Federal Government 
Doing to Combat the Opioid Abuse Epidemic?” 
2012 Mandate titled “Risk Evaluation and Mitigation 
Strategy (REMS) for Extended-Release and Long-Acting 
Opioid Analgesics”  
Strategies compiled in “FDA’s Efforts to Address the Misuse 
and Abuse of Opioids” (2013) 

Policy Elites,  
National Governors 
Association 

National Governors Association Compact to Fight Opioid; 
Addiction (2015)  
Media Sources 

Bills signed into law The Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 2016; 
H.R.34 - 21st Century Cures Act, 114th Congress (2015-
2016) 
H.R.34 - 21st Century Cures Act, 114th Congress (2015-
2016) 

To account for a patient-oriented perspective on this policy climate, I examined the 

responses issued by the National Center for Health Research, subsequent to the Cures 

Act’s passing. Secondary data involves a set of grievances issued on their website, as well 

as an opinion piece written by the president of the National Center titled “Why the 21st 

Century Cures Act could be disastrous for medicine.”  

 

Additionally, I collected secondary data from review articles published by the New 

England Journal of Medicine, concerning the opioid epidemic. Three relevant reviews 

focusing on the nation’s struggles with opioid abuse were identified: 

 Opioid Abuse in Chronic Pain — Misconceptions and Mitigation Strategies, by Nora 

D. Volkow, M.D., and A. Thomas McLellan, Ph.D. (2016) 

 Relationship between Nonmedical Prescription-Opioid Use and Heroin Use, by 

Wilson M. Compton, M.D., M.P.E., Christopher M. Jones, Pharm.D., M.P.H., and 

Grant T. Baldwin, Ph.D., M.P.H. (2017) 

 Treatment of Opioid-Use Disorders, by Marc A. Schuckit, M.D. (2016) 
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Secondary data is also collected from three sources as it relates to public discourse. This 

data relates to three polls, all conducted in 2016. One is by the Kaiser Family Fund, one 

by researchers at the Harvard School of Public Health, and the third is from Gallup. These 

polls were selected out of dozens reviewed, based on the impartiality of their sources and 

their national scope. 

Lastly, secondary data for this area was collected from the official website of the 

Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA). This relates to a set of 

codes and guidelines prescribed by PhRMA in relation to opioid abuse. It comes from a 

report titled “For a Healthier U.S.: Methods to Fight Prescription Abuse.” 

3.3.3 Addressing Question 3 - Industry Influence 

This area involves two major bodies of data. One relates to industry spending data. Primary 

data derives from financial reports filed by these firms for the past fiscal year. The firms 

involved are the same ten that are included in section 3.1.1. Primary data also contributes to 

this area, which is compiled from information in a 2013 Forbes article by Matthew Herper5.  

Further primary data collected from the US Senate-regulated Lobbying Disclosure Act 

Database. Based on the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, all lobbying expenditure is 

documented in the database.  Total amounts spent lobbying in the past fiscal year were 

collected and included with other, aforementioned financial data. Besides collecting data for 

those ten firms, data related to PhRMA’s lobbying spending was also collected.  Figure 6 

identifies the financial documents that produced the data described above. 
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Figure 6: Data Origins for Pharmaceutical Firms for Fiscal Year 
2016 

Firm Financials Source Type 
AstraZeneca Annual Report Form 20-F 
Bayer Annual Report Form 16-AR 
Bristol-Meyer Squibb Annual Report Form 10-K 
Eli Lilly and Company Annual report 
Johnson & Jonson Annual Report 
Merck & Co Annual Report Form 10-K 
Novartis Annual Report  
Pfizer Financial Report 
Roche Annual Report 
Sanofi Annual Report Form 20-F 
Sources: AstraZenica 2017; Bayer 2017; Eli Lilly and Company 2017; Johnson & 
Johnson 2017; Novartis 2017; Pfizer 2017; Roche 2017; SEC 2017 [2]; SEC 2017 
[3]; United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 2017 

  

Secondary data involved in this area was also gathered from Opensecrets.org, a nonpartisan 

organization committed to lobbying transparency. In addition to researching the 

organization’s background, I confirmed the validity of data by comparing it to data from the 

Lobbying Disclosure Act Database, yielding no deviations.   

 

The majority of secondary data involved with this section is collected from several different 

sources. I emphasize the corroboration of data from multiple sources. This data is collected 

from the following: 

 Health and pharmaceutical policy experts via books and medical journals including 

the BMJ6, Bulletin of the World Health Organization, New England Journal of 

Medicine 

 National medical organizations including the American Academy of 

Ophthalmology, American Chemical Association, American Medical Association  

 Multinational organizations including PricewaterhouseCoopers  

3.4 Data Analysis Methods  

This thesis assumes a qualitative research approach with support from some quantitative 

data. Qualitative research intends to not simply depict reality as it is. The manner in which 

                                                                                                                                                             
5 Matthew Herper is Forbes‘ Senior Editor for Pharma & Healthcare 
6 Formerly British Medical Journal 
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reality is portrayed by varying actors has significant bearing. Approaching source material 

in order to derive meaningful information involves applying various methods (Flick 2004). 

Qualitative analysis methods involved in this body of research include the following: 

Content Analysis: This technique involves deriving meaning from both content, and latent 

content, in various mechanisms of communication including texts and oral communication. 

This method is applied throughout the research, but should not be understood to simply 

imply that content was read. Content analysis demands patience (Mayring 2004; Flick 

2004).  

Institutional Discourse Analysis: Institutional discourse analysis is a strand of discourse 

analysis concerned with analyzing how dominant actors or organizations construct and 

reproduce their positions of dominance. It considers discourse in terms of language 

representing real contexts of use. Discourse is, simultaneously, written and spoken 

communications, discourse practice, and social practice (Mayr 2015). 

Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA): This method is especially concerned with why the 

source of communication presents it as such. Central to CDA is a concern with accounting 

for “the way producers of discourse recontextualize events in order to promote their own 

interests” (Mayr 2015). According to Weiss and Wodak (2003), CDA is founded on the 

cornerstones of discourse, ideology, and power. It may be that content existing in the 

discourse reflects versions of a social reality that some authority or institution is promoting 

It may also be that the discourse reflects reality as it was already promoted by others (Weiss 

& Wodak 2003).  

Quantitative Analysis Methods: Some quantitative methods of analysis were used for 

addressing questions 1 and 3 such as statistical analysis. 

The actual applications of these methods to our research questions are expanded upon in the 

following subsections.  

3.4.1 Question 1 – Industry Role 
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In examining the role of the pharmaceutical industry in the health system, we are concerned 

with actual practices, as well as formalized recognitions of what the industry’s role is. 

Furthermore, we consider what the industry itself portrays its role to be. We also attend to 

any actual responsibilities or roles that the industry maintains outside of its formally defined 

or apparently expected responsibilities. This area is further emphasized in attending to 

question 3.  

In terms of the industry’s self-defined role in the industry, I analyzed content from major 

pharmaceutical firms’ mission statements, officially stated priorities, etc.—as outlined in 

section 2.3.1. While terminology used was relatively identical in each case, some subjective 

coding was required in order to categorize self-professed priorities. For instance, “patient 

health” and “public health,” as well as “patient care” are condensed into the category 

“public health and patient care.”  

3.4.2 Question 2 – Discourse Surrounding Opioid Epidemic 

Being grounded in the theoretical assumption of systems theory, that multiple components’ 

interactions produce the outcomes related to a system, attributing factors surrounding the 

opioid epidemic to one entity would be inappropriate—however, the same must be said for 

a failure to account for some critical actors in the system. This area involves distinguishing 

how the situation is constructed for different actors.  

The organizations, agencies, laws, and other bodies I chose to include in my research were 

determined based on their ability to represent health system stakeholders, per systems 

theory discussed in section 2.1. Content was analyzed in pursuit of establishing how actors 

construct their versions of the opioid epidemic, what the causes of it are seen to be, and 

what addressing it involves. The omission of mentioning some actors is also considered 

vital, as well as the involvement of stakeholders in relation to areas of the discourse—for 

instance, whether physicians are framed as having caused the opioid epidemic, are merely 

unwitting participants in its development, or are considered allies in combatting it.  

The bills (now laws) involved in this section are considered in terms of their own use of 

language, as well as the dialogue surrounding their development. 
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3.4.3 Question 3 – Industry Influence 

This section focuses on ascertaining how the industry shapes the discourse surrounding its 

health role, the opioid epidemic, and in respect to policy.  

In terms of discourse, this section is concerned with industry activities identified by experts 

in health policy, pharmaceutical policy, and other related fields. These are activities not 

involved with health action. Establishing whether they may be consequential for the climate 

surrounding the opioid epidemic relies on secondary data from aforementioned experts.  

Determining the significance of these activities also involves some quantitative methods. 

The data gathered from financial reports (see section 2.3.1) was first analyzed for content, 

and then grouped with the same financial information for each source. Besides financial 

content, I also searched for any mention of opioids or pain, to determine whether the 

epidemic, or opioid and non-opioid treatments were being developed. The financial value of 

major industry activities are presented for each firm, only as they explicitly relate to 

pharmaceuticals. Any non-pharmaceutical data—for instance, from Bayer’s agricultural 

sciences division—was considered irrelevant for our purposes. Activities of relevance 

include (pharmaceutical) sales, costs of production and sales, marketing and administrative 

costs, Research and Development (R&D) expenditure, and net income. I also determined 

pharmaceutical firms’ annual rate of successfully introducing products to the market, based 

on the data by Matthew Herper, mentioned above.  
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4. Empirical Research 
The following is the body of research that section 3 outlined. It is presented predominantly 

in the same order that it was described there. We begin with research specifically targeted at 

each question in order. Subsections divide content into related fields for the sake of 

organization.  

4.1 Question 1 – Industry Role 

Answering question 1 involves determining the role of the pharmaceutical industry in the 

American healthcare system. Activities and functions unrelated to that role will be further 

considered in section 4.3. 

4.1.1 The American Healthcare System 

To understand how the industry fits into the system, we must begin by examining the system 

itself. According to theory outlined in section 3.2, health systems are intrinsically committed 

to some fundamental goals, but also some “instrumental goals” which emphasize different 

areas of those intrinsic goals. There are some relatively unique aspects of the American 

health system, in comparison to that of other wealthy nations. Because these shape the 

demands of the health system, it is necessary to understand them in order to understand the 

pharmaceutical industry’s place in the system. 

 

In terms of instrumental goals, a major characteristic American healthcare is its disjointed 

nature, about which there is considerable partisan debate. An issue of The Lancet focusing 

specifically on the US health system emphasized an apparent “inability to have a fact-based 

dialogue in the USA about almost any aspect of health policy” (McGlynn 2014). A 

synthesis of legal and political debate surrounding healthcare reform by Dolgin and 

Deiterich (2011) highlights the historical ubiquity of this this debate. It is ideologically 

driven, and prone to polarizations, gravitating around one political ideology promoting 

personal autonomy and choice in healthcare, versus the other major political ideology 

promoting a more centralized system with national health standards. Medical ethics bodies 

have expressed skepticism about the propriety of commercialized, free-market healthcare 
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(Moreno 2007; Relman 2007). The current model continues to be strongly privatized and 

market-based—having even been called a system focusing on profiting over patients 

(Dolgin and Dieterich 2011; Dorning 2016; Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016).  

 

International organizations including the AFL-CIO and OECD, and the international 

medical journal The Lancet consistently identify the following pertinent unique aspects of 

the US health system: 

 A unique dependence on private sector health services (Dorning 2016; McGlynn 

2014; OECD 2015).  

o 67.2% private insurance coverage, versus 37.1% public coverage (US Census 

Bureau 2016) 

o Nearly 100% public coverage in most of OECD ("Health Status" 2017) 

 Americans are often without health coverage (Dorning 2016; McGlynn 2014; OECD 

2015). 

o Historic low in 2015 of 9.1% (US Census Bureau 2016). 

 Pharmaceutical spending and health spending overall are unparalleled (Dorning 

2016; McGlynn 2014; OECD 2015). 

o Health spending is 16.9% of GDP. Second-place Switzerland spent 11.5% in 

2015 (OECD 2017) 

o In 2016, the average cost to cover an American family was $17,500 (National 

Conference of State Legislatures [NCSL] 2017). 

o Pharmaceutical spending of $1112 per capita in 2014; Second-spending 

Canada: 772 ("Pharmaceutical Spending" 2015).  

o Pharmaceutical spending on pharmaceuticals consistently increases 

annually—as substantially as 12.2% from 2013 to 2014 (CMS, 2015).  

Mostly static in OECD since 2009 (OECD 2015). 

4.1.2 Pharmaceuticals in America 

The demand for pharmaceuticals is extremely high in the United States. Most Americans 

are prescribed at least one medication, with reported consumption rates increasing (Kantor 

et al. 2015; Morgan & Kennedy 2010). In terms of spending, the United States accounts for 
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vastly more pharmaceutical consumption than any other nation.  Of the $1 trillion generated 

annually by pharmaceuticals, the US represents approximately one third, making it the 

world foremost national consumer (BMI 2013; IMS Health 2015; Statistia 2017).  Figure 7 

illustrates the value of the US market compared to other national markets. 

Figure 7: Size of US States’ Markets and Equivalent National 
Markets in 2010 

 
Source: Business Monitor International 2013 
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Pharmaceuticals treating pain are the third-highest generators of global revenue, after 

oncologics and antidiabetics, respectively (IMS Health 2015). The US market for 

pharmaceuticals treating pain particularly grew between 2008 and 2012, at which time it 

accounted for 18.2% of all American pharmaceutical spending (IMS Health 2012). 

Oncologics can account for a great deal of money despite being specialty drugs, because 

they often cost over $100,000 (OECD 2017; Stone, 2016; OECD 2015). Painkillers, on the 

other hand, are vastly cheaper7, meaning a tremendous volume must be sold in order to 

generate comparable revenue. In addition to a generic painkiller being America’s most-

prescribed drug in 20128, the CDC indicates that enough prescription painkillers were 

prescribed in 2013 for every American to have a bottle (CDC 2016 [2]). 

4.1.3 The Pharmaceutical Industry in America 

This demand for pharmaceuticals is the foundation for the US health system’s reliance on 

the pharmaceutical industry. However, it is not simply their production that the health 

system relies on, but their generation of new drugs—and this dependence is not limited to 

patients. Physicians—and the entire health system—rely on the industry for developing new 

and better medical treatments. Pharmaceutical industry representatives establish close 

relationships with healthcare providers in order to promote their products, since it is doctors 

that determine products’ consumptions9 (Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016). The nature of 

this relationship and methods of influence are explored further in section 4.3. 

 

Pharmaceutical firms are also responsible for providing various support services for 

patients. This function is anticipated to become increasingly expected of them 

(PricewaterhouseCoopers 2009). Merck and Roche report spending, respectively, $50 

million and $28 million per year on related programs worldwide (Merck 2017; Roche 2017 

[2]). For US patients specifically, Roche reports dedicating $550 million toward offsetting 

patients’ copays since 2010 (Roche 2017 [2]).  

 

                                                 
7 Generic painkillers frequently cost $50 to $60 per bottle ("Prices And Coupons For Hydrocodone/Acetaminophen" 2017)  
8 135.3 million prescriptions of hydrocodone were sold in 2012, ranking first in prescriptions dispensed. Another painkiller 
ranked 22nd with 26.6 million prescriptions filled (QuintilesIMS Health 2013).  
9 See section 4.1.5 
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Legislation introduced in December 2016 (see section 4.2.1) further solidifies an existing 

formal partnership between the US Department of Health and Human Services, and the 

pharmaceutical industry. In the anticipation of future innovations, the US government 

incentivizes innovation by subsidizing as much as 100% of the developmental costs 

associated with some drugs (Cures Act). This adds to the considerable existing incentives 

and support for innovation provided by US federal agencies, intended to offset the 

considerable cost of developing drugs (Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016) 

4.1.4 Pharmaceutical Innovation 

In developing products, pharmaceutical firms are required to adhere to practice standards 

enforced by governmental agencies like America’s Food and Drug Administration. These 

regulatory provisions ensure that thorough, standard testing is conducted and documented, 

in a way that a product’s effects are known prior to entering the market (Fulda, Lyles and 

Wertheimer 2016). Representatives of PhRMA acknowledge that FDA medical reviewers 

often leave the FDA to work for the industry—a relationship they consider beneficial (Bien 

and Prasad 2016; Sulliavan 2016). 

 

The cost associated with successfully introducing a product to the market has increased 

consistently since the 1950s (Taylor 2015).  Major pharmaceutical innovators report that the 

cost to develop a drug increased from $179 million in the 1970s to $2.6 billion in the early 

2000s (PhRMA Profile 2016). Johnson & Johnson, GlaxoSmithKline, Pfizer, and Novartis 

are the only manufacturers averaging the development of one viable product or more 

annually (Herper 2013).  

Upon successfully introducing a product, originator firms may initially price them with 

relative impunity, and under monopoly conditions (BMI 2013; Schrerer 2013). They also 

choose which national markets the product will be available in (Vogler et al. 2016)10. New 

drugs are patent-protected for 20 years, which is typical internationally (US Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) 2016; World Trade Organization (WTO) 2017). Productive 

exclusivity is usually guaranteed for 5 to 7 years, subject to exceptions and potential 

extension (FDA 2016).  
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4.1.5 Pricing Medications 
Innovators have a uniquely strong role in determining the final cost of drugs in America. 

Typically firms negotiate an acceptable price at which benefits providers will pay to 

cover a product, while the established price control measures allow the government to 

intervene if parties cannot agree (Kesselheim, Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016; Ramsey 2016; 

Vogler et al. 2016). In the United States, drugs often cost more than anywhere else, and a 

number of reasons are commonly cited. One is that private insurers have the option to 

increase their coverage premiums to offset the cost of covering expensive medications. 

Another is that many public coverage programs in the United States are legally prohibited 

from engaging in the same negotiations as are possible elsewhere. They can, however, 

omit coverage of medications deemed inappropriately expensive—or use cost sharing 

strategies to shift burden onto patients (Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016; Kesselheim, 

Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016; Mossialos, Mrazek and Walley 2004).  

Despite being afforded a significant role in determining the price of drugs, 

pharmaceutical innovators frequently suggest that drug prices are not high because they 

want them to be. A major determinant they cite is the high price associated with 

producing new drugs (Lopert 2016; Bloom 2016; "Why are some medicines so expensive 

today?" 2017). Analysts at RAND argue that keeping pharmaceutical prices high does 

incentivize innovation, and that efforts to reduce drug prices can only serve to eliminate 

that incentive11 (Lakdawalla et al. 2008). Many particularly expensive new drugs have 

been lauded as “breakthroughs,” and considered “essential,” by the WHO (Paul et al. 

2010; Taylor 2006; OECD 2017; Vogler et al. 2016).  The WHO added 16 to its Essential 

Medicines List in 2015, alongside other medicines whose accessibility is considered a 

public health priority (Department of Essential Medicines and Health Products 2016; 

Vogler el a. 2016).   

                                                                                                                                                             
10 Explanations for these practices are considered in section 3.4.1 
11 The authors support maintaining high prices while guaranteeing public coverage, in order to provide maximal 
innovative incentive, while also guaranteeing access to those who currently cannot afford some medicines 
(Lakdawalla et al. 2008) 
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The cost of medications patients for which patients are responsible is the result of those 

negotiations insurers engage in with pharmaceutical manufacturers. Patients are left to 

pay out-of-pocket (OOP) for whatever benefits providers choose not to cover (Mossialos, 

Mrazek and Walley 2004).  Of all healthcare services, pharmaceuticals are the most 

likely to incur OOP costs on patients.  On average, OOP payments account 37% of 

pharmaceutical expenditure across the (OECD 2015). While this rate is only 30% in the 

United States, OOP responsibility is a significant obstacle for accessibility in both 

developed and developing nations, which may have “major consequences,” including 

forcing patients into poverty (OECD 2012; OECD 2015; OECD 2016; Paris & Docteur 

2008). In a set of frequently asked questions on Pfizer’s website, they place the 

responsibility for patients’ OOP costs entirely on insurance providers ("Why do I pay so 

much for my medicines" 2017).  

4.1.6 Generics in the American Healthcare System 

The cost of producing drugs necessitates that the only firms commanding sufficient 

resources may consistently participate. The vast majority of pharmaceutical firms only 

engage in the production of generic variants of existing drugs, which need only demonstrate 

themselves to be the equivalents of the original—rather than undergoing the same 

developmental rigor as new drugs (Business Monitor International [BMI] 2013; FDA 2016 

[2]; Mossialos, Mrazek and Walley 2004; OECD 2015).  

 

There is widespread consensus among national and international medical organizations 

stating that generic products are identical to originals in terms of purity, effectiveness, 

safety, and strength (Davit et al. 2009; FDA 2016 [2]; Health Canada 2016; Kesselheim, 

Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016; Razmaria 2016; Whiteman 2015; World Health Organization 

1998). The fact that generic efficacy largely depends on mimicking brand-name 

counterparts may raise some points of legal contention12, but they remain identical for all 

medical intents (Kesselheim, Avorn and Greene 2012). Where generic variants of drugs 

                                                 
12 In its 2011 review of Pliva v. Mensing, the US Supreme Court ruled that misleadingly labeled generic drugs could not be held 
accountable if their brand-name counterpart was also so labeled (Kesselheim, Avorn and Greene 2012).  
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exist, they are typically available 80% to 85% cheaper than their brand name equivalent13 

(OECD 2015). The savings that generics could provide for the whole system is often 

estimated to be hundreds of millions of dollars, or more than one billion (BMI 2013; 

Kesselheim, Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016) Mishori 2011 ; Whiteman 2015).  However, are 

not prescribed widely enough to capture a market share proportionate to the breadth of 

options they provide (BIM 2013; Kesselheim, Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016).   

 

Though they are often legally permitted—even encouraged—to do so, pharmacists may be 

reluctant to substitute generics for brand-name drugs when doctors prescribed the more 

expensive variant (Kesselheim, Avorn and Greene 2012; Mishori 2011; Mossialos, Mrazek 

and Walley 2004). Even when they know generics are available, a significant number of 

doctors report trusting brand-name drugs over (Colgan et al. 2015; Kesselheim et al. 200814; 

Shrank et al. 2011).  

 

Ultimately, generics still do account for 70% of distributed drug volume in the United 

States, but only 19% of revenue (BMI 2013; OECD 2015). Nowhere else is this disparity so 

pronounced (OECD 2015).  Although generics’ share of the market is increasing, financial 

data indicates that innovator firms continue to dominate market revenue (BMI 2013; Chen 

2015). Individual industry juggernauts like Pfizer command as much as 10% of the global 

market (BMI 2013).   

4.1.7 Pharmaceutical Innovators’ Goals 

Figure 8 identifies the five most frequently reported goals of the industry’s ten leading 

pharmaceutical innovator firms15, based on specific self-proclaimed corporate goals, 

objectives, and mission statements.   

 

 

 

                                                 
13 In terms of opioids, some brand name drugs including Oxycontin account for as much as 3% of the American pharmaceutical 
market even though generics are available at a fraction of the price, (GoodRx 2017; IMS Health 2013).    
14 A 2008 study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) examined medical editorials focused on 
the viability of substituting generics for brand-name drugs to treat cardiovascular disease.  They found that 53% counseled 
against substitution, in spite of the existing body of evidence not supporting the distinction (Kesselheim et al. 2008).   
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Figure 8: Reported Firm Goals 

Corporate 
Goals Innovation 

Public 
Health & 
Patient 
Care 

Improving 
Drug Access 

Ethical 
Practices 

Shareholders & 
Profit 

Generation 
AstraZeneca X     
Bayer X X  X X 
Bristol-
Meyer 
Squibb 

X X X X X 

Eli Lilly and 
Company X X X X  

Johnson & 
Jonson X X  X X 

Merck & Co X X X X X 
Novartis X X X X  
Pfizer X X X   
Roche X X X X  
Sanofi  X X   
Total 9 9 7 7 4 
Sources: AstraZenica 2017; Bayer 2017; Bristol-Myers Squibb 2017; Eli Lilly and Company 2017; 
Johnson & Johnson 2017; Merck 2017; Novartis 2017; Pfizer 2017; Roche 2017; Sanofi 2017 

4.2 Question 2: Discourse around Opioid Epidemic 

The following data relates to the discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic, in terms of its 

causes, framing of the problem, how it should be addressed, and how it currently is 

addressed. We first consider the discourse within federal agencies, related to policy elites 

involved in that level, and laws. The  

4.2.1 Federal Discourse 

Determining contributions to the discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic at the federal 

level involves looking at a few components which are representative of different dimensions 

of the government. We will begin by considering how the opioid epidemic is framed by 

federal agencies involved with addressing the opioid epidemic and areas related to it. Of 

particular concern are the indicated parties responsible for the opioid epidemic, and what 

strategies are promoted for addressing it. Collectively, these will inform us about the 

narrative promoted at the federal level, surrounding the opioid epidemic. 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
15 Per Herper 2013 
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The Food and Drug Administration 

The FDA determines the approval of drugs, and is responsible for regulating pharmaceutical 

labeling and pharmaceutical marketing. Its regulative responsibilities related to 

pharmaceuticals are considered further in section 5.3. The agency describes itself as 

“extremely concerned about the inappropriate use of opioids, which has become a major 

public health challenge for our nation.” In 2013, the FDA published a collection of 

strategies they favor for dealing with the opioid epidemic. A shorter testimony from 2015 

also describes a few strategies in greater detail. These indicate the areas they consider most 

pertinent to addressing the problem.  While they may not be entirely representative of the 

agency’s understanding of the epidemic, they do indicate the understanding that they want 

to project in the greater discourse surrounding the issue.  

 

Many of the FDA’s proposed strategies included in the “FDA’s Efforts to Address the 

Misuse and Abuse of Opioids” are related to their collaborations with, and promotion of the 

Office of Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP).  The collaborative efforts 

promote various practices for addressing the opioid epidemic. One strategy involved 

promoting the involvement of medical professionals in the development of federal-level 

responses to the epidemic. Another strategy involved the promotion of prescription drug 

monitoring programs that would allow states to track the dispensing of opioids and the 

patients prescribed them (ONDCP 2011). These programs have recently been implemented 

in nearly every state (Cavitt 2017 ; Schmitt 2017 ; Weston 2017). The CDC is also a 

proponent of these programs, which it calls “promising,” since their effectiveness is largely 

unknown as yet (CDC 2017 [3]).   

 

The ONDCP is effectively facing elimination16 (Diamond 2017; LaFraniere & Rappeport 

2017). Many official documents have been removed from the federal government’s website, 

including the ONDCP document cited above. Their page no longer exists on 

Whitehouse.gov ("Office Of National Drug Control Policy" 2017).  

 

                                                 
16 The current administration’s proposed budget is expected to eliminate 95% of the agency’s budget (Diamond 2017). 
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As directly relates to pharmaceutical products, the FDA implemented a 2012 mandate that 

drug manufacturers establish voluntary physician education programs involving opioid 

safety. The mandate also requires that manufacturers make drug information accessible to 

patients, in terms of being targeted at them, and easy to understand.  

 

Drugs are required by the FDA to be formulated in ways that discourage misuse.  For 

instance, there should be no ingestion method that produces more dangerous effects. 

Furthermore, the FDA has recently implemented significant changes to the ways 

prescription drugs are labeled, which they consider crucial for informing patients about safe 

use (testimony + other) 

 

The FDA’s other strategies for addressing the opioid epidemic are often reported to be in 

exploratory phases.  One area involves promoting drug research involving new pain 

management medications as well as new drugs for treating dependence. The agency also 

expresses a need for better measurements of drug effectiveness in treating pain.  

 

The agency is a strong proponent of increasing access to naloxone and its other variants. 

Naloxone may be administered in cases of overdose, quickly reversing the effects of opioids 

and potentially saving lives. They indicate that it should be more accessible, and formulated 

in ways that are easier for the general public to use. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
The CDC is America’s foremost public health institute. The CDC’s website provides its 

own overview of the state of prescription opioid abuse. It is mostly conveyed through 

numerical data which demonstrates the prevalence of the problem; however, they do 

indicate that “reversing the epidemic” requires improving the way pain is treated. Treating 

overdoses and addiction are only their own problems created by an overabundance of 

prescription drugs ("Prescription Opioids" 2016).  

 

The following are key data from an interview with CDC Chief Frieden from December 

2016: 
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Of its severity, Frieden calls the opioid epidemic one of the most heartbreaking problems he 

has faced, noting its devastating effects and continuing escalation.  

 

In terms of its origins, he blames decades of over-prescription. While these were being 

administered en masse, other related drugs became more easily available in increasingly 

dangerous forms. Fentanyl, which he reports is 50 to 100 times stronger than morphine, is 

particularly concerning. Frieden cites that law enforcement seizes escalating rates of non-

prescribed fentanyl. He claims that physicians were excessively liberal in prescribing 

drugs—not maliciously—but through a commitment to treating pain through the best means 

known to the medical field. 

 

Addressing the crisis is critical.  Chief Frieden references an allegory:  

“A person on a riverbank saves one drowning person after another, before stopping, 

exhausted, to think: How can I stop people from falling into the river?” 

Frieden (2016) suggests solving this problem involves the following:  

 Increased training and access related to naloxone. 

 Governments increasing access to treatment programs, which he claims is occurring. 

 Increased physician training. 

 Better prescription drug monitoring policies. 

 

United States Drug Enforcement Administration 
The DEA is a branch of the US Department of Justice which combats illegal drug usage and 

trafficking. The agency’s contribution to the discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic is 

elicited from an unclassified copy of the agency’s report titled “2015 National Drug Threat 

Assessment Summary.” A major component of the report is the National Drug Threat 

Survey (NDTS), which establishes the perceived threats shared by law enforcement 

agencies across the nation. This data will indicate how the opioid epidemic is perceived at 

the federal level as a public safety, and criminal concern. 
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The NDTS indicates that law enforcement agencies considered controlled prescription drugs 

the top drug threat in America in 2013, whereas it was the lowest priority in 2007 through 

2009. Heroin was considered 2015’s greatest threat, followed by methamphetamine, 

prescription drugs, cocaine, and marijuana, respectively.  

 

The report not only strongly emphasizes the severity of prescription opioid abuse, but also 

its association with heroin abuse. It is repeatedly suggested that heroin demand is fueled by 

the inaccessibility of prescription opioids for patients already addicted. The FDA’s 

formulations—designed to dissuade abuse—are considered potential incentives for patients 

to seek illicit alternatives. They are, however, considered effective for reducing fatal 

overdoses where these formulations are used. Fentanyl has become widely available over a 

short period of time, and its potency makes it a significant threat as well. The DEA suggests 

it may be 25 to 50 times stronger than heroin, meaning new opioid users, or addicts who 

have recently abstained, may easily overdose. Fentanyl is frequently mixed with heroin 

without users’ knowledge, and is often produced illegally, rather than in its FDA-approved, 

brand-name forms. Fentanyl abuse reached the point of being considered a crisis by the 

FDA in 2015. They note that a similar crisis occurred in 2005 through 2007 primarily in the 

Midwest region—but offer no further comparisons.  

 

The relationship between these various opioids—both legally produced and clandestinely—

leads the agency to insist the abuse of all opioids be treated as a singular issue. i.e. users 

turning to heroin should not be considered former-prescription drug addicts.  The agency 

cites research indicating that heroin users have reported starting with prescription opioids in 

the majority of cases since the mid-1990s. Additionally, 90% of those turning to heroin 

from prescription drugs reported doing so due to the ready accessibility and cheap cost of 

heroin. Heroin is becoming more and more available, as drug cartels exploit the demand 

associated with the epidemic. 

 

The DEA suggests that areas most affected by the epidemic are those lacking support 

services of multiple kinds. At the same time, they suggest that areas with better support 

services are more capable of reporting overdoses, meaning that underserved regions not 
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only experience the worst of the epidemic—but that it is likely must worse, and under-

reported. This is particularly indicated in relation to heroin. 

 

In terms of opioid acquisition, the DEA notes that most nonmedical pharmaceutical opioid 

users (53%) received them from a friend or relative for free, compared to 21.2% acquiring 

them from a doctor. However, that friend or relative overwhelmingly acquired them from a 

doctor (83.8%).  

 

Besides addressing the epidemic through typical law enforcement strategies—identifying 

and arresting drug abusers—the DEA advocates for increased access to naloxone. Law 

enforcement officers should be trained to use naloxone, and it should be more accessible in 

general. They cite that shortages have been reported in heavily affected areas, and that the 

cost has also been increasing in correspondence with demand. These price increases are 

problematic for the public and for law enforcement. (DEA 2015) 

Policy Elites 
Turning our attention toward elected officials, the following will cover the discourse 

surrounding the epidemic. The opioid epidemic is experienced at varying levels of severity 

across the nation, and has become a focal issue for policymakers whose regions are most 

affected. Maryland Governor Hogan, for instance, declared a state of emergency in March 

2017, while formally pledging $50 million to law enforcement, and treatment and 

prevention services over the next 5 years. Maryland experienced a 62% increase in opioid-

related deaths from 2015 to 2016, and the epidemic has personally affected the families of 

key policymakers including the governor (Duncan 2017; Turque 2017). 

 

In spite of being experienced at varying levels of severity across the nation, the opioid 

epidemic is a national issue, affecting states associated with both major political parties. 

Figure 9 illustrates the prevalence of all overdose-related deaths in the United States.  

Figure 10 is provided for comparison, and demonstrates the political leanings of each state 

based on the party affiliation of its governor. 
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Figure 9: 2015 Drug Overdose Death Rates per 100,000  Figure 10: Party Affiliation of State Governor 

  
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2016; key inserted Source: Wolf 2016  
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The National Governors Association (NGA) “Compact to Fight Opioid Addiction” 

signifies the most unilateral political effort to combat the crisis. The compact was 

designed in response to the NGA’s 2016 summit, where a consensus was reached 

in establishing the need for collective action. To date, the governors of 43 states 

and the territories of Guam, American Samoa, and Puerto Rico have signed the 

compact, which signifies a unified commitment to fighting the epidemic. While 

support for the compact is bipartisan, only one of the seven governors that have not 

signed is affiliated with the Democratic Party. The following are key data from the 

agenda outlaid in the compact. 

 

“Inappropriate opioid prescribing” is implicated as the cause of the epidemic.  It is 

considered an extremely serious problem, which is framed as one which governors 

must continue fighting at the forefront. Combatting the epidemic involves three 

areas, which may be approached through a few means. 

 

The first area relates to reducing unnecessary opioid prescription through 

promoting or requiring increased education for medical practitioners. It may also 

involve limiting physicians’ abilities to prescribe opioids. The final option for 

reducing prescriptions involves increasing health plans’ coverage of alternative 

pain management programs. 

 

The second area focuses on changing the public’s perception of opioids and 

addiction. This may involve communication strategies raising awareness about the 

dangers of opioid abuse, while reducing the stigma associated with addiction—to 

promote users to seek support. Other strategies incorporate social media 

campaigns, campaigns in schools, and in other areas of communities. These would 

aim to raise awareness about opioid abuse and addiction in at-risk populations. The 

last proposed strategy involves partnering with professional associations toward 

improving knowledge about addiction among healthcare providers and law 

enforcement. 

 

The third collection of strategies relate to promoting addiction treatment access. 

This might be achieved through pursuing increased health plan coverage for 

treatment and recovery services. Another option involves pursuing overdose-
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prevention through harm-reduction strategies. These could relate to Good 

Samaritan laws17, which could exempt those reporting overdoses from prosecution, 

or require them to do so, and increasing access to naloxone. Lastly, this area may 

promote addiction treatment programs in favor of prosecution for low-level crimes 

related to opioid abuse. 

Figure 11 summarizes the above described strategies.  

Figure 11: NGA Strategies 
Objective Reducing Unnecessary 

Opioid Prescription 
Change Perceptions 
about Opioids 

Ensure Addiction-
Recovery Options 

Possible 
Strategies 

Developing guidelines 
and limitations for 
prescribing opioids 

Increase awareness 
about risks, decrease 
stigma about seeking 
support 

Increasing benefits 
providers’ coverage 
of treatment services 

Increasing healthcare 
sector education and 
training about opioids 

Campaigns 
promoting awareness 
about risks 

Encouraging abuse 
intervention from 
public 

Increasing benefits 
providers’ coverage of 
non-opioid pain 
management  

Increasing 
knowledge about 
opioids in healthcare 
and law enforcement 
sectors 

Focusing on 
treatment versus 
punitive action for 
offenders 

("A Compact To Fight Opioid Addiction" 2015) 

Policies Addressing Opioid Epidemic 
The Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 201618 (CARA) was the most 

expansive response to the epidemic to date.  Some responsibilities were designated 

to other administrative bodies under this bill. It requires the Department of Health 

and Human Services (HHS) to convene a task force addressing the epidemic and 

recommending further strategies, and required the department to advance education 

and awareness about prescription opioid abuse. The HHS would also be required to 

document the distribution of opioids. The bill requires the FDA to implement new 

restrictions on opioid approvals, and to revisit its drug labeling requirements. 

Increased accessibility of naloxone is also promoted.  

 

Grants for state prescription drug monitoring programs were extended into 2021. A 

number of addiction recovery programs were created, or promoted in this bill as 

                                                 
17 Good Samaritan laws promote, or require a bystander to aid someone under duress—such as suffering a drug 
overdose. These laws may consider non-intervention an illegal act of negligence. They may also exempt those 
intervening from prosecution should they make an error in providing assistance   ("Good Samaritans Law And Legal 
Definition" 2017)    
18 S.524 - Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 2016 
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well. To fund these measures, bill sponsors sought a pledge of $600 million 

(Bowman 2016; Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act, S.524, 114th 

Congress 2016).   

 

While CARA was narrowly passed by the US House of Representatives, some 

representatives voted against it despite having lobbied for the bill. CARA failed to 

achieve sufficient support among Senate republicans, forcing major revisions 

(Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act, S.524, 114th Congress 2016; 

Zeziman 2016).  A stripped-down version of the bill was later passed nearly 

unanimously, but without the $600 million pledge, leaving no funding actually 

allocated to supporting the enacted measures (Carney 2016; Comprehensive 

Addiction and Recovery Act, S.524, 114th Congress 2016).  One senator called 

CARA’s implementation “the equivalent of offering a life preserver with no air in 

it” (Barrón-López, Cherkis and Grim 2016).   

 

Funding for CARA was eventually provided in conjunction with the 21st Century 

Cures Act. Of the $6.3 billion in spending authorized by the Cures Act, CARA was 

designated $181 million. A total of $1 billion over two years are designated to 

addressing the opioid epidemic in the form of grants for states combatting the 

epidemic (Portman 2017; Levin 2016). Eligible areas include improved drug 

monitoring programs, training providers, and improving treatment services (Levin 

2016). The majority of funding— $4.8—went toward medical research ("Learn 

From Cures Act Bipartisanship" 2016).  

 

The 21st Century Cures Act addresses multiple healthcare areas through several 

sections, or “titles.” Title I specifically responds to the crisis surrounding opioid 

abuse. Aforementioned state grants are part of this title. Other provisions designate 

spending to the FDA and HHS to comply with other requirements in the new law, 

and for new medical innovations. 

 

Further pertinent provisions include the following: 

 

Title II—Discovery promotes increased transparency and disclosure in medical 

research, and the ability to share data. It also supports prize competitions for 
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medical innovation, approval of grants for research involving high risk and high 

reward potential. Other medical research is promoted in an array of ways. 

 

Title III—Development involves promoting well-documented drug development. It 

includes methods for accelerating FDA approval for some drugs, and places 

significant responsibility on the FDA for designing improved methods for 

evaluating drug efficacy. Drug innovators must be permitted to demonstrate drug 

efficacy through the “least burdensome” means. Title III also amends the Orphan 

Drug Act to cover all the costs of development. Furthermore, drug developers are 

given opportunities to contest some FDA rulings, and may dictate whether a 

product is designed for specific populations.  

 

Title VIII19 as well as Title IX20 authorize grants for supporting evidence-based 

treatment and support programs for addiction and mental health disorders. They 

also expand funding for various training programs. Title XIV21 allows the 

Department of Justice to issue grants for programs deemed effective for—among 

other things—dissuading substance abuse.  Multiple provisions also enhance 

Medicaid’s coverage of mental health services. Other areas involved patient 

privacy, patient recordkeeping, and medical device research, among others.  

(H.R.34 - 21st Century Cures Act, 114th Congress [2015-2016]) 

 

In terms of discourse surrounding the Care Act, the bill was widely discussed in 

the context of its funding for medical research—particularly in terms of cancer 

research. Vice President Biden strongly advocated for the bill for its attention to 

this area, having just lost his son to a brain tumor (Associated Press 2016; Levin 

2016). $1.8 billion of the funding for research was specifically targeted at cancer 

research over the next seven years ("AACR Commends President Obama for 

Signing the 21st Century Cures Act" 2016). President Obama was particularly 

proud of the bill’s achieving bipartisan support (Levin 2016). Only five senators 

voted against the bill in its final incarnation. These votes came from four 

                                                 
19 Supporting State Prevention Activities and Responses to Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Needs 
20 Promoting Access to Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Care 
21 Mental health and Safe Communities 
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Democrats, one Republican, and 1 Independent—Senator Sanders, who ran as a 

Democrat in the 2016 presidential election (H.R.34 - 21st Century Cures Act).  

 

Dissent about the bill—limited though it was—consistently focused on the same 

themes. Massachusetts’ Democratic Senator Elizabeth Warren called the bill 

“corruption” and “extortion.” She argued that the bill only authorized the funding 

sought by Democrats as an olive branch, while it implicated them in serving the 

Republicans’ pro-industry agenda.  “Republicans will control this government, but 

they cannot hand that control over to big corporations unless Democrats roll over 

and allow them to do so.” (Boccagno 2016; Associated Press 2016). While 

officially authorizing funding for desired programs, and Senators Warren, Merkley, 

Sanders, and Wyden argued that it was simultaneously being stripped from other 

areas of Obama’s signature health law, the ACA. Warren, Merkley, and Sanders 

also shared the sentiment that the bill overwhelmingly appeased the pharmaceutical 

industry which backed it. They also protest that the desired funding is largely 

subject to future reauthorization—and only guaranteed once (Associated Press 

2016; Boccagno 2016; Hayes 2016; Sullivan 2016).   

 

The response to the passing of the Cures Act also received criticism aligned with 

these dissenting senators. National Center for Health Research is active in policy 

advocacy including lobbying, and released a set of concerns with the Cures Act on 

their website. While they applauded the Cures Act’s funding for opioid abuse 

prevention and treatment, they claimed the research funding predominantly 

constituted “false promises.” The Cures Act was considered excessively industry-

friendly, while sacrificing the interests of patients (“NCHR’s View of the 21st 

Century Cures Act" 2016).  

 

This area of the National Center’s website redirects patients to a full opinion piece 

written by Zuckerman, organization’s president. Here’ she more thoroughly 

describes the ineffectual areas of the Cures Act. Zuckerman’s primary message 

was that the act eliminates regulative measures used by the FDA to ensure 

treatments are safe. The funding of programs related to the opioid epidemic is the 

bill’s only positive aspect. In terms of future medical innovations, Zuckerman fears 

that standards being lowered will only help the industry, while leaving intact the 
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expectations that the FDA must ensure products are safe. She indicates that this 

makes the bill treacherous for the FDA as well as patients—but only makes life 

easier for the developers of new, potentially unsafe, treatments (Zuckerman 2016).  

4.2.2 Medical Discourse 

The review articles examined included a few notable trends. The most prominent 

of these was a consensus about the medical community’s responsibility for 

contributing to the epidemic, and their responsibility for ending it. More training 

for physicians is needed in relation to pain management, and better treatment 

strategies for pain management are completely necessary. The existing paradigm is 

irreparable and must be replaced.  

 

While physicians are seen to have overprescribed painkillers for many years, only 

one reason was provided: that physicians were convinced that painkillers were the 

best approach to pain management, so they were employing the best method 

available in order to help patients (Volkow & McLellan 2016). 

 

As for addressing problems with opioid abuse, the viability of medical approaches 

was scrutinized by one body of research considered. Despite presenting their own 

hazards, popular drug-based treatment programs for opioid addiction and 

withdrawal are considered viable, effective responses that should be employed. 

These include administering methadone and buprenorphine (Schuckit 2016).  

 

Major attention was given to the ease with which patients can develop problems 

abusing opioids. Research strongly suggests a connection between illicit drugs like 

heroin and with prescription painkillers is very real (Compton et al. 2016). 

Furthermore, prescription opioids produce fewer unpleasant side-effects than 

heroin, giving them no apparent disadvantages—prior to dependence or addiction 

manifesting (Compton et al. 2016; Schuckit 2016; Volkow & McLellan 2016).  

Dependence and addiction are considered separate issues—one physiological, and 

one psychological. Additionally, calling opioid abuse a disease (as is often the case 

when addiction is discussed in the mainstream) is an oversimplification, and 

patients cannot be blamed for becoming dependent on them. The notion that 
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patients should be at fault is considered a significant misconception (Schuckit 

2016; Volkow & McLellan 2016). 

4.2.3 Public Discourse 

Important data from polls are first presented individually based on their sources, 

ordered alphabetically.   

 

The first poll is from Gallup, a major American consulting company renowned for 

its public opinion polls. This poll focused on Americans’ perceptions about which 

drugs pose the greatest threat in their communities, and where blame for the 

epidemic lies. Figure 12 illustrates the substances whose use was considered most 

problematic by respondents. Respondents were most likely to consider prescription 

opioids a crisis or “very serious” problem, followed by heroin.  

Figure 12: Perceived Threat Posed by Various Drugs 

 
Source: Gallup 2016   

In terms of where respondents place the blame for the “opioid problem,” all 

presented options were considered responsible, with little variation. Figure 13 

indicates who respondents blamed for the “opioid problem,” as it was phrased in 

the questionnaire.  
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Figure 13: Share of Blame for the “Opioid Problem” 

 
Source: Gallup 2016 

Researchers noted that blame distributed to different parties varied based on 

political leanings. Democrats were more likely to blame the pharmaceutical 

industry most, whereas Republicans most blamed drug-seeking patients (“In U.S., 

Opioids Viewed as Most Serious Local Drug Problem” 2016).  

 

About the current state of opioid abuse, Harvard’s School of Public Policy 

uncovered the following key data: 

 Problem Severity: 51% of respondents consider opioid abuse a serious 

problem where they live. 

 Responsibility: Respondents most often consider prescription painkiller 

abuse the fault of users (37%) and doctors (34%), followed distantly by 

pharmaceutical companies (10%), and the FDA (7%).   

 Responsiveness: respondents are most likely (41%) to report that they find 

public funding for addiction treatment programs to be insufficient, 

compared to 28% reporting funding is appropriate, and considering it too 

high in 14% of respondents’ cases.   

 Recently implemented state-level policies limiting doctors’ ability to 

prescribe painkillers were viewed favorably 69% of the time. 

 Respondents strongly approve (73%) of policies requiring physicians to 

“try alternative therapies first,” before prescribing painkillers. 

 Problem Severity: A minority of respondents (41%) reported knowing 

someone who has abused prescription painkillers in the past 5 years. 
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o Respondents that do report knowing someone, versus not knowing 

someone, were more likely to believe “strong painkiller abuse22” is 

a significant problem in their community (71% versus 37%); that 

heroin abuse is a serious problem there (60% versus 46%); that 

using strong painkillers will lead to addiction (87% versus 71%); 

and that government spending on support for heroin addiction is too 

low (52% versus 33%). 

 Responding to crisis: respondents strongly support substance abuse 

treatment programs without jail time, versus imprisoning offenders found in 

possession of illegal drugs. 

o 84% versus 8% for painkillers without prescription; 80% versus 

15% for heroin; 74% versus 22% for crack cocaine (non-opioid)  

 Political affiliation played a negligible role in most cases.  

 

The researchers also noted that their findings are extremely similar to those from a 

poll conducted in 2015. 

Kaiser Health Tracking Poll: April 2016: 

The Kaiser poll focused on health concerns other than the opioid epidemic, which 

provides some additional context.  Relevant key data from this poll include the 

following: 

 Problem Severity: Asked about the severity of several health issues, 

respondents indicated heroin abuse and opioid abuse were significant 

concerns.  Figure 14 illustrates the dispersal of responses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
22 “Strong painkillers” included Percocet, OxyContin and Vicodin.  These are common brand name painkillers 
(goodrx source) 
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Figure 14: Reported Severity of Health Issues 

 
Source: Firth et al. 2016 

 A slight minority of respondents (44%) reported knowing someone that has 

been addicted to prescription painkillers. 

 58% considered lacking access to substance abuse programs to be 

significantly problematic.  17% considered it a minor problem, compared to 

20% reporting it is not a problem. Those knowing an addict were slightly 

more likely to report a problem. 

 Responsibility: Of those options presented for consideration, respondents 

largely blame patients or users, policymakers, and doctors for failing to 

alleviate the crisis, as demonstrated in Figure 15. 

Figure 15: Parties Reported to be Insufficiently Combatting Opioid 
Abuse  

 
Source: Firth et al. 2016 
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 Some states have recently made naloxone and Narcan available without 

prescription, for fighting the opioid epidemic. Regardless of background, 

the majority of respondents (59% of total) consistently reported that 

naloxone should not be available without a prescription. 

 The most popular approaches for combatting the opioid epidemic involve 

targeting physicians and the public.   

o Respondents mostly favor increasing medical training, increasing 

access to treatment, improving public awareness, increased 

research about pain management, and monitoring opioid 

prescription.  Figure 16 illustrates the perceived effectiveness of 

various strategies. 

Figure 16: Perceived Effectiveness of Strategies Combatting Opioid Abuse 

 
Source: Firth et al. 2016 

Summary data from public discourse: 

 The opioid epidemic is considered a serious problem as it relates to public 

health and crime. 

 The responsibility of patients and drug users is consistently, strongly 

implicated as a contributor to the epidemic. The same is true for physicians. 

 The polls have differing focuses, and some data may be incompatible 

because options available for respondents are limited and sometimes 

dissimilar. 

o Most notably, the opportunity to consider the industry’s role in the 

epidemic was only provided in one poll—in which FDA regulation 

and law enforcement were not provided. 
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 Respondents from the Kaiser and Harvard polls believe FDA regulation has 

comparatively minor role in the epidemic.  

4.2.4 Industry Discourse 

In a report detailing their preferred approaches to resolving the opioid epidemic, 

PhRMA dismisses that its members are significantly responsible, claiming “94 

percent of the prescription medicines most susceptible to abuse are generic.” 

However, they do proclaim them to be committed to addressing this “complex 

public health challenge.” Approaches proposed by PhRMA for combatting the 

opioid epidemic are indicated by their endorsement of legislative reforms related to 

the following five strategies:   

1. Improve the Use and Effectiveness of Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs 

2. Improve Education and Training Related to Prescription Drug Abuse, Pain 

Management and Treatment Options 

3. Increase Coverage and Access to Range of Treatment Options 

4. Encourage the Development and Use of Abuse Deterrent Formulations (ADF), 

Non-Opioid Pain Medications and Medications to Treat Addiction and Prevent 

Overdose 

5. Strengthen Efforts to Combat Prescription Drug Diversion and Abuse 

PhRMA’s website elaborates on the above options, which are reiterations of the 

strategies discussed in the political discourse earlier. (“For a Healthier U.S.: 

Methods to Fight Prescription Abuse” 2017). It is likely that they have chosen to 

support favored strategies already present in the discourse—unless, as senators 

opposing the Cures act suggested, the strategies became part of the discourse as the 

result of the pharmaceutical industry’s endorsement of them. Of the Cures Act, 

PhRMA issued a press statement applauding the decision to pass the bill. They 

particularly praised it on the grounds that it will expedite future research 

(Statement On House Passage Of 21St Century Cures Act 2016).  

4.3 Question 3: Industry Influence  

While section 4.1 considers the pharmaceutical industry’s role in the health system, 

this area involves actual industry practices regardless of their association with their 

formal role, involvement with health action, or apparent responsibilities in the 
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system. This information concerns what pharmaceutical firms are doing to affect 

the climate surrounding the opioid epidemic. We will begin by examining a body 

of quantitative data related to industry activities, which subsequent subsections of 

this section will refer to. 

4.3.1 Industry Financial Activities 

The following (Figure 17) is a major body of primary data upon which section 4.3 

relies. 
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Figure 17: 2016 Financial Activity of Major Innovators (units in millions of USD unless otherwise specified) 

Firm Sales Cost of Production 

and Sales 

Marketing and 

Administrative 

Expenses 

Research and 

Development 

Net 

Income 

Lobbying 

Spending 

(USA) 

Innovations 

per Year  

AstraZeneca 21319 4126 
 

 

9413 5890 3406 2.839 .4 

Bayer* 16420 N/A N/A 2787 3368 7.82 .5 

Bristol- 

Meyers 

Squibb 

19427 
 

4946 4911 4940 4507 2.84 .9 

Eli Lilly 21222.1 5654.9 6452 5243.9 2737.6 8.7 .4 

Johnson & 

Johnson 

33464 21685 19945 6967 11734 5.53 
 

1.3 

Merck 35151 13891 9762 10124 3941 6.5 .9 

Novartis 48518 17520 14111 8402 6698 6.96 1 

Pfizer 52824 12329 14837 7872 7215 9.75 .5 

Roche** 39103 16180 10855 9915 9733 0.52 .8 

Sanofi 29244 8349 8743 4618 4388 3.749 .6 

*   Values in EUR 
** Values in CHF 
Sources: AstraZenica 2017; Bayer 2017; Eli Lilly and Company 2017; Herper 2013; Johnson & Johnson 2017; Novartis 2017; Open 
Secrets 2017; Pfizer 2017; Roche 2017; SEC 2017 [2]; SEC 2017 [3]; United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 2017; 
United States Senate 2017 
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Other notable data: 

 Marketing and administrative costs are grouped together because this was done 

by manufacturers. It is the top area to which sales revenue contributes. R & D. 

 Cost of production and sales do not relate to marketing—merely the production 

and supplying of products. This is the second-largest allocation of sales revenue. 

 Research and development accounts for 21% of pharmaceutical sales 

 R & D is 116% of net income, after accounting for acquisitions and litigation 

 R & D is 66% of marketing and administrative expenses 

 Lobbying from these firms equated to $60.75 million 

o PhRMA additionally spent $30.98 million lobbying in the US 

(Opensecrets.org 2017) 

 Johnson & Johnson’s financial report mentions being involved in 7 

investigations involving fraudulent opioid marketing practices (Johnson & 

Johnson 2017).  

 Typically, lawsuit settlements and fees associated with litigation are grouped 

among “intangibles,” which are often unexplained. In the case of Merck, 

“intangibles” absorbed 54% of revenue. Merck notably settled a single lawsuit 

for $625 million in 2016 ("BMS and Ono Agree to $625M Keytruda Patent 

Litigation Settlement with Merck " 2017). 

 New drugs relevant to the opioid epidemic: 

o Roche is developing a compound which it says may “yield non-opioid 

based mechanisms to treat pain” (Roche 2017).  

o AstraZeneca is developing a drug to treat opioid-related constipation 

(AstraZeneca 2017). This is strictly only mentioned because it addresses 

a very minor current concern involving opioid use. 

o Pfizer had a new opioid for severe pain approved by the FDA in 2016. It 

is a powerful, long-term drug intended only for use by those suffering 

from the most serious pain (Pfizer 2017).  

4.3.2 Innovative Inefficiency 

Figure 17 indicates that pharmaceutical firms tend to spend more on R & D than the 

amount they of income existing pharmaceuticals actually generate. However, the 

industry is experiencing a widely-documented, significant deterioration of 
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innovative efficiency, about which there is a great deal of discussion (BIM 2013; 

Kesselheim, Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016; PricewaterhouseCoopers [PWC] 2011; 

Taylor 2015). In the United States, novel drug approvals by the US Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) fell to a 6-year low in 2016, with 22, compared to 58 in 2011 

(FDA 2017). Currently, candidate drugs in early developmental stages only end up 

on the market less than 1% of the time (Taylor 2015). While this rate is actively 

decreasing, some experts claim it should be far lower, due to the fact that later 

developmental phases are far more costly (Paul et al 2010; PWC 2011; Taylor 

2015).   

Two explanations for this inefficient productivity are strongly supported in the 

discourse. First, R & D focus on a previously effective “blockbuster approach” is 

no longer considered reasonable. Billion-dollar blockbuster drugs account for a 

significant amount of industry revenue, which is increasingly threatened by patent 

expirations (PWC 2011; Taylor 2015). 

Significant R & D resources are dedicated to producing slightly modified drugs and 

copies of existing drugs—sometimes the firm’s own—in order to consume 

additional market revenue upon patent expiration. These strategies are perceived to 

discourage innovation while contributing nothing to the larger body of medical 

science (Taylor 2015; Paul et al 2010). 

Revising their R & D approaches and business model are widely considered 

necessary for the industry to survive, and some of their productive struggles are a 

necessary part of their current restructuring activities (PWC 2011).  

4.3.3 Alternatives to Innovation  

Pharmaceutical manufacturers currently adhere to a “profit alone” business model 

that puts them in direct competition with one another (PWC 2011).  They 

sometimes conduct collaborative research efforts, but more often contract smaller 

firms to conduct research, while covering their expenses (Pfizer 2017; PWC 2011).  

Major firms also frequently buy product exclusivity from smaller firms, or simply 
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buy the company outright23 (Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016; Pfizer 2017; PWC 

2011).   

As patent expiration nears, firms pursue various means for preserving profitability 

which attempt to mitigate the impact of lost productive exclusivity.  They may 

formulate a version of the product which is available over the counter (OTC), or 

produce their own generic variant to ensure a greater market share.  A 

consequential alternative strategy involves “sunsetting” the product, eliminating all 

means intended for promotion in order to reduce demand, effectively ruining 

product profitability for the entire industry (Glazier, Fezza and Reynolds 2016).  

Companies frequently make minor product adjustments in order to extend 

exclusivity (BMI 2013; Paul et al. 2010).  Through “pay to not play” or “pay-for-

delay” tactics, manufacturers also pay competitors not to launch competing 

products (BMI 2013). 

These latter practices are prohibited in the European Union, but firms are frequently 

fined for engaging in them nonetheless (“Antitrust” 2017). In the United States, the 

Federal Trade Commission (FTC) frequently files lawsuits against pay-for-delay 

practices. They consider mergers and pay-for-delay strategies damaging to 

competition, and endorse legislation for ending pay-for-delay. FTC research reports 

that these strategies contribute $3.5 billion to health expenditure annually (Federal 

Trade Commission 2016). The US Supreme Court has been implored to resolve 

contention surrounding pay-for-delay practices, which were last considered in 

2012, but they refused to revisit the issue in 2015 (Petition for a Writ of Certiorari;  

Silverman 2016). 

4.3.4 Targeting Medical Professionals 

Firms work to influence physicians to prescribe their products through an array of 

means.  They controversially fund as much as 50% of activities associated with 

continuing medical education (CME) in order to direct attention at—or from—

issues in accordance with company interests (Desbois et al. 2010; Morris & 

Taitsman 2009). The pharmaceutical industry also directly pays physicians to speak 

                                                 
23 Pfizer, for instance, has more than 500 subsidiaries (SEC 2011).   
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and consult at conferences or symposiums on their behalf (Fleischman et al. 2016; 

Weber & Ornstein 2013).   

Representatives of pharmaceutical firms court doctors with gifts, subsidized travel, 

paid meals, and various other means.  Regulations and guidelines increasingly 

require that such gestures be accompanied by some educational justifications, and 

they remain the subject of further regulative consideration (American Academy of 

Ophthalmology (AAO) 2014; Fleischman et al. 2016; Morgan et al. 2006; PhRMA 

2017). The AAO’s policies in this area are based on those of the American Medical 

Association, whose own position strongly incorporates PhRMA’s own guidelines 

on physician interactions (AAO 2014). Nonetheless, firms spend billions of dollars 

on such promotional practices, achieving near-total coverage of physicians in the 

United States through some means (Fleischman et al. 2016; Morgan et al. 2006).  

Despite most physicians denying that pharmaceutical promotions influence their 

own practices, payments from pharmaceutical manufacturers are consistently 

correlated with increased regional prescribing of marketed drugs in the United 

States (Fleischman et al. 2016; Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016). 

The pharmaceutical industry directs most of their promotional activities at medical 

professionals, though they are increasingly directing funds—particularly through 

advertising—at consumer-oriented since the 1990s and particularly since the 

enactment of the ACA in 2008 (Fleischman et al. 2016; Fulda, Lyles and 

Wertheimer 2016). The 8% of all advertising directed at medical professionals in 

2011 is regulated by the American Medical Association. They only authorize 

advertisements containing certain FDA-approved documentation of product content 

and testing must be included (Fleischman et al. 2016; Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 

2016) 

4.3.5 Targeting Consumers 

Most promotional spending is directed at physicians; however, originator firms also 

seek to maximize the profit derived from products through direct-to-consumer 

pharmaceutical advertising (DTCPA) (Fleischman et al. 2016; Fulda, Lyles and 

Wertheimer 2016).  The content the industry may convey through advertising is 

heavily scrutinized and typically subject to strict regulations (Ventola 2011; Lyles 

2016).  In the United States, these marketing practices have been subject to 
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controversy since the 1950s, yet the US shares with New Zealand the distinction of 

having the most lenient regulations in this respect (American Chemical Society 

2005; Humphreys 2009; Silverman 2016; Ventola 2011).  In most of the world 

DTCPA is prohibited, though some nations allow advertising which makes no 

claims about drug benefits.  In the US, the FDA is responsible for regulating 

DTCPA. It separates advertising into separate classes based on the messages they 

convey, which subject to constraints regarding what content may be included. 

While the current model has not undergone and notable revisions recently, the FDA 

did undergo some internal restructuring to enhance its regulatory oversight—

leading to the creation of the Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (Fulda, Lyles 

and Wertheimer 2016). 

The FDA prohibits manufacturers from advertising a product’s use for non-label 

purposes, though it can apply for labeling revisions. However, physicians are free 

to prescribe drugs for any purposes they deem appropriate (Fulda, Lyles and 

Wertheimer 2016).  

Of promotional spending dedicated to advertising, the vast majority (92%) was 

consumer-oriented rather than directed at healthcare professionals (Fleischman et 

al. 2016; Fulda, Lyles and Wertheimer 2016). Financial reports used in section 4.3 

did not typically report advertising spending, with the exceptions of Pfizer and 

Bayer. In 2016 they reportedly spent $3.2 billion and €2.97 billion, respectively 

(Bayer 2017; Pfizer 2017).  

Pharmaceutical marketing practices are difficult to separate from controversy. In 

sheer terms of the amount spent, and based on their dual responsibilities to patients 

as well as shareholders, marketing practices have been said to present “unsolvable 

challenges to social justice in public health” (Brezis 2008). Johnson & Johnson, 

Merck, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Purdue Pharma24, and Cephalon all pled guilty to 

fraudulent marketing between 2007 and 2008. Besides some employees serving jail 

time, they were fined between $400 million and $650 million for violating the False 

Claims Act, exaggerating product safety, fabricating benefits, and in some cases for 

their interactions with physicians (Winslow 2009). Pfizer paid $2.3 billion for 

fraudulent marketing in 2009 (Department of Justice 2009). Not exclusively due to 

                                                 
24 Purdue notably manufactures the brand-name painkiller Oxycontin, about whose marketing this lawsuit 
was the focus 
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fraudulent marketing, pharmaceutical firms paid more than $30 billion in 

settlements between 2006 and 2015—including every firm involved in our other 

research (Almashat,Wolfe & Carome 2016).   

A lawsuit against firms including Johnson & Johnson and Purdue was filed in May 

2017 for advertising practices related to the opioid epidemic. Representatives of 

Johnson & Johnson call the claim “unfounded” (Raymond 2017). This is in 

addition to Johnson & Johnson’s 7 outstanding investigations involving opioid-

related advertising (Johnson & Johnson 2017). 

4.3.6 Targeting Policy 

The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) 

collectively represents the interests of the world’s foremost pharmaceutical firms—

often synonymous with the derogatory “Big Pharma” (Taylor 2015). PhRMA 

identifies its primary purpose being to influence policy (“Our Mission” 2017). 

PhRMA and its members are major participants in lobbying for and against 

legislation25.   

Data presented in section 4.3.1 indicates lobbying expenditure totaled $60.75 

million, while PhRMA spent another $30.98 million on behalf of—among others—

those same firms. This is a comparatively huge value in terms of all lobbying 

occurring in the United States. It makes PhRMA itself one of the largest individual 

spenders, whereas they entire industry spends more than any other ("Top Spenders" 

2017). PhRMA already dedicated $7.98 million to lobbying in the first quarter of 

2017, which is third-highest filing submitted this year. AbbVie holds the 

distinction of having made the single largest filing of 2016 at $26 million (United 

States Senate 2017).   

The Cures Act (see section 4.2) was called the “most lobbied bill in recent history” 

by CBS News, with over 400 industries—represented by more than 1455 

lobbyists—pushing for the bill’s approval (Boccagno 2016). According to 

Opensecrets, 455 industries represented by 1634 lobbyists were involved, 

                                                 
25 The US Senate defines lobbying as “the practice of trying to persuade legislators to propose, pass, or 
defeat legislation or to change existing laws. A lobbyist may work for a group, organization, or industry, 
and presents information on legislative proposals to support his or her clients' interests” (United States 
Senate n.d.) 
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including every firm considered in this body of research. Its strongest advocates 

were Roche and PhRMA ("Lobbying Spending Database H.R.6" 2017). 

Conclusions 
To determine the degree to which this research accomplishes its intended goal, we 

will consider whether the research questions can now be answered. Subsequently, 

we can return to the original goal undertaken. 

 

Question 1: What is the pharmaceutical industry’s role in the US 
health system and how is it formally defined? 
 

In terms of distinguishing a formal role, the pharmaceutical industry has somewhat 

inconsistent responsibilities. However, the expectations from other components of 

the health system indicate that its role is primarily as an innovator. Based on 

research involved in section 4.1, formal relationships exist between the 

pharmaceutical industry and other health system stakeholders.  

 

The industry acts as a research partner for the HHS branch of the federal 

government—something like a private contractor. They invest in the industry so 

that its products continue to address the public’s health demands. Findings related 

to section 4.226 indicate that pharmaceutical firms are considered a valuable ally in 

combatting the opioid epidemic via development of non-opioid pain treatments, 

and treatments for addiction/dependence. 

 

However, the FDA also must ensure that these innovations only enter the market 

when they are deemed safe. The government is also a major health benefits 

provider—though not nearly to the same degree as in other OECD nations. The fact 

that federal health plans generally cannot bargain with the industry means that 

pricing reimbursements and coverage decisions depend on the drugs not being 

overly expensive. Ultimately, the industry’s role in these respects is to make new 

drugs that demonstrate efficacy, are safe, and are affordable. The government 

significantly relies on the industry to meet these requirements.  

                                                 
26 Particularly pertaining to the Cures Act: Titles VIII and IX 
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The industry’s formal relationship with healthcare providers is based on convincing 

providers to prescribe the drugs they manufacture. Through representatives, the 

industry is able to attempt to persuade doctors to prescribe their products, and they 

may also use various advertising techniques to target physicians. Section 4.3.4 also 

revealed that the industry is a major supporter of continuing medical education 

programs. This relationship appears to be defined by an industry dependence on 

medical professionals, of which they are acutely aware. Pharmaceutical firms 

appear to have effectively established the trust of physicians through some means 

or another, based on their preference for brand-name drugs over generics, from less 

affluent and persuasive manufacturers.  

 

Pharmaceutical firms interact with benefits providers to determine the prices of 

products, which involves both parties evaluating the worth of medicines. This is a 

commercial relationship which may have severe consequences in terms of affecting 

public health. However, it is the industry’s position as a producer of innovation 

which defines their role in this case. 

 

For patients, the pharmaceutical industry appears to provide beneficial programs, 

like patient support groups. Both parties benefit from programs which assist 

patients—and prospective patients from the general public—in gaining access to 

medications otherwise unattainable. The creation of innovative medicines, like 

those the WHO deems essential, is also undeniably in the interest of public health. 

Efforts to promote the consumption of drugs are concerning. While actually 

prescribing medications is at the discretion of medical practitioners, the industry 

expends even more resources on promoting doctors to do so.  

 

 Pharmaceutical firms have a close relationship with policymakers, through their 

lobbying efforts, which is unrelated to health action. The strong endorsement of the 

US health system for private healthcare enterprises27 hardly makes it surprising that 

the industry spends money like other businesses in the pursuit of a favorable policy 

                                                 
27 Discussed in section 4.1.1 
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climate. It does not necessitate that their role in the health system must be 

diminished. 

 

Despite engaging in a great deal of profit-seeking alternatives to innovating28, the 

industry’s role in the health system appears to fairly consistently involve the 

production of pharmaceuticals, and the promotion of acquisition by patients. This 

strongly coincides with the goals firms repeatedly report, per figure 8. Namely, the 

goals of “innovation” and “improving drug access” have successfully become 

established as expected functions for the pharmaceutical industry. Innovation is 

certainly the industry’s most normalized role. Improving drug access, on the other 

hand, might be more accurately called “promoting drug consumption.” 

 

Question 2: How is the pharmaceutical industry’s role in the health 
system reflected in the discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic?   
 

Based on the findings from section 4.2, the industry’s role in the health system is 

not heavily discussed in relation to the opioid epidemic. This is especially 

concerning in light of findings from section 4.3, which indicate that the industry 

plays not only a significant role in influencing policy, but also promotes doctors to 

prescribe drugs, and patients to request them. The discourse also seems more 

focused on cleaning up the mess than evaluating the factors that permitted it to 

develop. 

 

Physicians are most consistently held responsible for the opioid epidemic. In this 

regard, CDC Director Frieden’s allegory about saving people from falling into the 

river is apt. Perhaps looking upstream would be appropriate? Even where actors 

acknowledged that physicians were only doing acting in accord with mainstream 

medical practices for pain treatment—in efforts to help their patients—the 

discourse did not appear to question why they were so liberally prescribing 

painkillers. The industry’s promotion of precisely that kind of behavior should be 

considered further29. In a system with interrelated components, so heavily placing 

blame on physicians is overly simplistic. 

                                                 
28 Described in section 4.3 
29 This promotional behavior was considered in section 4.3 
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In addition to physicians, users were rather consistently implicated in contributing 

to the epidemic—by the general public, policymakers, and governmental agencies. 

The medical discourse starkly contradicts this implication, based on the nature of 

opioids. The medical reviews examined make them sound almost impossible not to 

become addicted to, or physically dependent on. Certainly physicians share some 

responsibility for distributing these medications, but the Drug Enforcement 

Administration and medical experts indicate that users are frequently—though not 

often—driven to use heroin because prescription opioids are harder to acquire. This 

indicates a more widespread systemic failure. 

 

The fact that only one opinion poll saw participants implicate the pharmaceutical 

industry for its responsibility in the opioid epidemic30 is unusual. Despite 

participants in this poll heavily attributing blame on the pharmaceutical industry, 

the omission of their mention in the Kaiser poll, and very low rate of implication in 

the other poll, speaks to the discourse as a whole, which surrounds the opioid 

epidemic. If the pharmaceutical industry was the focal point of discussion at the 

level of policymaking, for instance, we might expect the polls to have been 

constructed differently. It may also simply be that the findings are not relatable to 

one another. 

 

The Cures Act incorporates every area PhRMA’s proposed policies for addressing 

the opioid epidemic. President Zuckerman of the National Center for Health 

Research, and those senators who opposed the bill, are correct in their identifying 

the bill’s strong pro-industry measures. Those areas not addressing the opioid 

epidemic largely involve the government investing in the success of future medical 

innovations. The pharmaceutical industry who—as mentioned in section 4.3.6—

lobbied for the bill to reflect their interests are the most immediate beneficiaries of 

its enactment. There is no way to know if the investment will pay off. The 

discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic seems to heavily associate the industry 

with being a solution to the opioid epidemic, and not often as a contributor. 

 

                                                 
30 This was the Gallup poll, whose referenced data is presented in Figure 13 
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Question 3: How does the pharmaceutical industry influence the 
climate surrounding the opioid epidemic? 
 

Despite the industry’s role in the health system being strongly related to its 

innovative role, research related to section 4.3 yields indications that the industry 

fails to live up to expectations. Its innovative efficiency is widely considered 

unsatisfactory, and the entire industry may even be pivoting away from that 

innovative role to some degree, based on Paul et al. 2010 and PWC 2011.  

 

Industry practices compensating for lack of innovation may serve to steer narratives 

away from this problem. For instance, acquiring a smaller firm that produces some 

promising drug avoids all the uncertainty surrounding drug innovation, and 

guarantees the larger firm a market-viable product. Their funding of research by 

other firms serves the same purpose to some degree.  

 

Financial data clearly indicates that the industry is not foremost a body of 

innovators. Far more resources are dedicated to areas unrelated to innovation than 

are committed to developing new products. It is encouraging to see that R & D 

expenses usually exceed revenue from pharmaceuticals. However, administrative 

and marketing expenses are vastly higher than either of these—and are related to 

revenue generation but not pursuing health-related goals.  

 

The fact that marketing is “attached” to administrative expenses may indicate that 

firms want to avoid reporting the amount solely dedicated to marketing. Again, 

only Bayer and Pfizer indicated their advertising expenditures in financial reports, 

and they did not elaborate on other marketing costs. Marketing directed at 

physicians is widely scrutinized, and it may prevent generics from being used 

where the entire health system could otherwise save a great deal of money31. 

Advertising practices are not only widely subject to litigation, but it seems 

unrelated to promoting public health. In terms of DTCPA, it may be totally 

inappropriate for patients to be encouraged to seek drugs from their doctor—being 

that uninformed consumers are supposed to contribute to market failure.   

                                                 
31 Again, per BMI 2013; Kesselheim, Avorn and Sarpatwari 2016; Mishori 2011; Whiteman 2015 
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Marketing practices of all kinds are likely shape discourse surrounding the opioid 

epidemic. Even if they do not succeed in increasing consumption, a normalizing of 

drug consumption, and implication that they are safe to use, is dangerous in the 

context.  This is particularly concerning given that firms are frequently implicated 

in fraudulent advertising practices.  

 

The relationship between pharmaceutical firms and policymaking—via lobbying—

is the most direct way that firms have affected the climate surrounding the opioid 

epidemic. The passing of the Cures Act may help pharmaceutical firms overcome 

the struggles they face in maintaining consistent innovation, without having to 

make any adjustments to their current business model.  

 

However the success should be distributed across them, the industry’s many 

methods for shaping the climate around the opioid epidemic appear to have paid 

off. Even with Johnson & Johnson now facing 8 litigations involving fraudulent 

advertising of opioids, the discourse appears not to hold firms accountable—and 

they even managed to somehow get the Cures Act passed in the form of a solution 

to the epidemic. 

 

Attending to our Goal: 
The overarching goal of this thesis is to assess the pharmaceutical 
industry’s influence on the US health system, in terms of its priorities 
and functions. 
 

In terms of assessing the pharmaceutical industry’s involvement with the health 

system, let us return to some terminology used by Murray and Frenk (2000). They 

suppose that evaluating the subsystem’s impact on the system involves determining 

what its best performance and worst performance would mean for achieving health 

goals. 

 

It appears possible that the industry’s association with the US health system is 

necessarily detrimental to system performance. Its goals appear to include 

innovating, but they employ other methods as substitutions, in order to maximize 
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profit from existing products and to acquire products without innovating. Its 

performance is also obviously strongly reliant on profit. 

 

Thus we can conclude that the its best performance—as a subsystem—would 

involve the industry making a great deal of profit via either widespread 

pharmaceutical consumption, or consumption of especially expensive products. In 

either case, this is problematic. Health goals involve the entire population equally 

enjoying the benefits the system provides, and the latter case, involving expensive 

products, would exclude many members. The burden of pharmaceutical costs is 

already shared unevenly across the population, since private insurers in their 

coverage provisions, and Americans are often uninsured. The opioid epidemic also 

demonstrates what widespread pharmaceutical consumption may entail, and it is a 

serious problem—as reported by all stakeholders involved with this body of 

research.  

 

The industry’s worst performance, on the other hand, would involve its failing to 

produce innovations—the precise factor which the health system relies on the 

pharmaceutical industry for—in one of two ways: firms might pivot away from 

producing drugs, or they might simply fail to produce drugs. In either case, this 

would be a significant problem. In its current form, the health system in the United 

States relies on extremely wealthy firms participating in drug innovation, because 

the process is enormously expensive. Less affluent firms simply cannot afford to 

consistently innovate under these conditions—unless the industry perhaps manages 

to “outsource” all R & D activities to those firms. However, this is already part of 

the status quo, and it has not allowed the entire pharmaceutical industry to 

overcome its struggles to consistently innovate. 

 

A massive policy overhaul would be required in order for innovation to succeed 

without massive firms’ involvement, or they would have to entirely redesign their 

current business models to adhere to a more cooperative paradigm.  

 

The government’s faith in the industry for innovating alternatives to opioids for 

pain management may ultimately pay off, incentivizing research into those areas.  

However, research remains a slow and expensive process, and only Roche reported 
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having a “promising” molecule in development, whereas Pfizer introduced a new 

opioid in 2016. The Cures Act is a strong endorsement of the pharmaceutical 

industry, and the pharmaceutical industry prove to be a valuable ally in combatting 

the opioid epidemic, through developing safer pain treatment methods. However, 

revisiting the impacts that the Cures Act and CARA have on health system 

performance will be necessary, and they are unlikely to be immediately apparent.  

 

I wish to close by emphasizing that my purpose in this thesis is not to implicate the 

pharmaceutical industry in causing the opioid epidemic. However, this is a problem 

throughout—and even outside the bounds of—the health system. Based on an 

examination of its role in the healthcare system, the pharmaceutical industry does 

appear heavily embedded in the system, and connected with all other 

stakeholders—in ways that are far from altruistic, and sometimes completely 

unrelated to public health. It must therefore be accounted for in problem 

delimitation and formulating solutions related to healthcare. The conflicting 

interests the industry apparently has merit its being strongly scrutinized, and the 

discourse surrounding the opioid epidemic indicates it often is not. 
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